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Deartment Cannot AH.
Boston, Mans., Nov. 21. The Carpenters' District Council of Boston has
received a letter from Secretary of the
Navy Charles J. Bonaparte In reply
to a protest made regarding a wharf
contractor working his men nine
hours a day at the Charlestown navy
states
yard, In which the secretary
that the navy department can do nothing In tha matter, and cannot compel
a contractor to wprk his men' only
eight hours.
The Jlstrltt council had Informed
the secretary that other departments
of the government had taken action
day on
Insisting upon an eight-hou- r
work given out. The council decided
that the navy department had not
made an adequate Investigation of the
subject, and therefor carried the case
to Secretary Bonaparte.

Ijnrimariln fnl

Johnson III.
Nov. 21.

'Former

Congressman Drove L. Johnson, who
tiad a hemorrhage of the lungs last
night ta In a critical condition and
not expected to live. He had two
during the fore- more hemorrhagee
no0n'-

-

Cotton ReKrt.
Washington, Nov. 21. The census
bureau Issued today a bulletin, placing the amount of cotton ginned to
November 14th at 7,498,117 bales.
'

Up

New York Professionals

WILLNOTDELAY

Depew's "Cantankerous

Friend

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21. The Introduction of letters and telegrams exchanged between Senator Burton and
Thomas B. Harlan, an attorney for
)
the: Rialto Oraln and Securities company was the feature of the second
day of the trial of United Slates Senator Joseph R. Burton, of Kansas, In
the' United States circuit court on an
Indictment charging that he agreed to
accept and accepted jcompensatlon
.from the Rialto company for using his
Influence while a member of the United States senate for the benefit of the
Rla-ltcompany In matter pending
before the postofflee department and"
in which the government was interested,
The effort to Introduce this evidence
by the government brought frequent
objections from counsel for tho- - defense, which In only one Instance was
sustained by Judge Vandeventer. The
court ruled that one telegram which
was, salJ by the government to be a reply to one sent to Senator Burton by
Harlan was not relevant.
In no case did tho defense question
the Authenticity of the letters or telegrams, baaing their objections on the
ground that the contents were" not
pertinent to the a negations made In
the Indictment.
Mr. Harlan, who, at Senator Burton's former trial was called as a witness by the defense, was placed on the
stand by the government today and
railed upon to Idontlty letter press copies pf leters sent by him to Senator
Burton and originals of letters
by him from Senator Birrton.
The first letter submitted was dated
November 18, 1902. addressed to Sentgned by Harlan.
ator Btyton and
Fallowing Is an excerpt from this document:
" "I hope you received my message to
the effect that this company (meaning
the Rialto company) accepts your
terms to act as count-e- at a salary of
$B00 a month, said service to begin
Immediately; that is of this date, November 18, 1902."
Senator Uurton'H Reply.
In reply Senator Burton wrote Harlan In part as follows:
this
"I called at the department
morning and find that there are, two
complaints lodged against your company. One-bBell A. Evans and the
other by Mrs. K. C, Kont. both of Albany, N. Y, Without knowing about
the merits of the same, I would advine that all complalats receive specNo
ial attention by your company.
action of any kind will be taken
against you without me being first notified and every opportunity for a fill I
explanation or hearing will be had.
"In return, if irgreeable, you may
make remittance for my month's pay."
The following is taken trim a letter
dated December 2, 1902, sent to Senator Burton by Harlan:
(Indictments
"The
caes here
against PrenlJent of Rialto) are set for
and
trial on the 6th of January,
Judge Krum and I are preparing nov
for the trial "
In replv to the letter from Harlan
stutlng that an alleged postofflee inspector hod tried to extract money
from the Rialto company by virtue of
his official position. Senator Burton
wrote the following: "There Is no
man by the name f J. H. Bowman,
The
who Is a postofflce Inspector.
man operating In Colorado Is also a
fraud. There have gone from this ofwhatever about
fice no Instructions
the Rialto company and there Is nothing In this office against you at this
time. The matter In St. Louis, as you
know, ts In .the hands of Mr. Dice
there,
"I would suggest that you prepare
carefully the case of Dennis for early
next month.
"I will take care of things at this
enl of the line,"
Four checks for $500 each sent by
tha Rialto company of St. Louis to
Senator Burton while he was In Washington, D. C. were submlttei by the
government, and, while objected to by
tha defense on .grounds of relevancy,
Senator Burton acknewledged the Indorsements on their backs.
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FOUR MF
TO BITS IN IAHOOATORY
Frightful Aceldent In Jersey Smoke- lesa
wwk.
South River, N. J Nov. 21. Four
men were blown to pieces this afternoon by an explosion at the labotl-tor- y
of the International Smokeleffl
Powder and Chemical company at
Parlln.
The Dead.
JOHN PIERCE.
FRANK SPRATFORD,
JOHN APPLKOATE..
J. W. REDPATH, superintendent of
the laboratory.
What caused the explosion will never be known, as only four men were
in the building at the time.
1

Thirteen Steamers

in Wild

PanicExcite-

ment in New Orleans.

New York, Nov. 21. The Identity cf
Senator Depew's "cantankerous frlenj
from up the river1' was disclosed In the
session of the'state legislative insurance Investigating committee today by
the testimony of John A. Nichols, a
lawyer under retainer by (he Enulta.
ble Life Assurance society. Mr. Nichols
had written Senator Depew a letter
referring to an Individual In the above
terms, and this letter was read at the
session of the committee Friday when
Senator Depew was on the stand. The
senator vas unable to recall w ho was
meant by the "cantankerous friend,"
but today Mr. Nichols disclosed a Eerie of payments to W. S. Manning, of
Albany, a former actuary
who had
been connected with the Investigation
of Insurance companies In 1877. Mr,
Hughes inquired as to a report that
Manning had been In possesion of in
formation that was suppressed during
this Investigation and that would nave
been detrimental to the Equitable. Mr.
Nichols could not recall the suppression of information, 'but he detailed
the payment of sums to give up hla
business as actuary, in whirn capacity
he believed Manning was u menace to
the Equitable.
Aside from the disclosures made by
Nichols on the witness stand, the feature of the day was the appearance of
United States Senator Thomaa C.
Piatt, who did not hesitate to tell of
the contributions of Insurance companies to state campaigns. The Equita
ble, the Mutual and the New York Life
were' the only Insurance companies
that made such contributions.
Equitable Regular Contributor.
The Equ'table contributed regularthe
ly $10,000 to state campaigns,
Mutual the same mm frequently, and
large
sum
as
not
a
Life
the New York
and occasionally. These moneys were
always delivered in cash to Senator
Piatt's office by a messenger, and he
turned them over to the state committee. The senator said ho was ex
pected to influence the legislature
when any legislation appeared that
was hostile to the companies. Senator
Piatt said he believed he had aiked
President R. A. McCurdy. of the Mutual Life for contributions when the
needs were very great. He had, however, never been asked to use his Influence on any measure before the legislature nor had he ever done so. He
knew nothing about contributions to
the national campaign.
Gago E. Tarbell, the second vice
president of the Equitable was also a
witness again today. His testimony
by the ad
fivlrtnv wa Interrupted
journment and today he continued hi.'
explanation or tne agency system, ui
which he had charge, and the manner
of arriving at the commissions.
One part of his testimony caused
much amusement to the committee as
When he dewell as the spectators
scribed a fight with the New York
Life qyer the taking of agents. In this
statement Mr. Tarbell told how he haj
over n ereneral agent and 200 sub
ordinate agents of the New York Life
In. this city without cost to the Equitable of so much a one dollar. The
only Inducement offered was that the
agents could make more on a percentage basis than on a salary. Mr. Tarbell
gave this écheme in detail ana saio, iie
closed the deal on Sunday.
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21. The
Nov.
Petersburg,
weather Is ho exceptionally severe that
bed
thirteen steamers are
tween St. Petersburg and Cronstadt.
One of the atcamers Is aground anj
another has seventy British aubjects
on board bound for London. An Icebreaker haa been requisitioned from
Llbau to break the Ice before the vesSt.
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Hearst Retains Frank 8. Black.
J.
21. Clarence
Shearn, personal counsel of W. R.
Hearst announced last night that
FTank S. Black had been retained to take charge of the criminal
end of the litigation which haa grown
out of Hearst's mayoralty contest.
Black will take hold at once and will
with Attorney
work In
General Mayer. Shearn Intimated that
might ask a apéela!
the
deputy attorney general to follow up
line or investigation,
the Important
which haa developed within the last
two or three days.
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Nov. 21. The ginners'
published at noon Bhowing
only 7,498,167 balea ginned to November 14, when estimates averaged
average around 8,000,000 just before
the report was published, was followed
Ly one of the quickest and most vio'
4p
lent advances in the history of the coti
ton market. The close was officially
' (U f
described as excited and Irregular at
a net advance of 79(ji83 points. Sales
4
wtre estimated at 800,01)0, of which
fully .lua, 000 balea were transacted
t .- -. v r1,
In the last hour of trading.
VfZffir
The market opened at a steady advance of i
to 7 points in response to better cables
than expected. Before the report waa
issued, the market waa very quiet and
ruled somewhat Irregular with prices
gradually sagging back to about the
closing prices of yesterday In the expectation that the report would prove
bearish and up to general estimates
circulating recently, placing It at
about T, .00. 000 to 8,000,000 balea.
When Hie report was Issued the market became sensationally active and
excited and inside of ten minutes had
the recent losses and Bold at
a new high level for the season, with
$11.70, March
January touching
$11. 7ti, May $I1.9r and July 111,98.
or about 97 to 108 points net higher
and 119 to 123 points above the low
There waa great
level of Monday.
confusion after the advance a and
prices moved 10 and 20 points between sales. Local professionals had
counted on a bearish report and were
H. C.
thrown Into a veritable panic by the
At the advance there
low figures,
waa heavy realizing und prices eased
0
points .from the top,
back about
but bullish crop estimates were baaed
on the report and the undertone
showed continued nervousness of the
Los Angeles, Nov. .21. A Santa Ft engine In order to recover the body remaining short Interest.
locomotive went through wharf No. 1 of Klternnn Hanks.
The big locomotive crashed through REPORT COMES LIKE
at Redondo, tit iibout 2 o'clock this
BOLT FKOM THE
LI E
the wharf with a frightful splintering
about a hundred feet from of
wooil anil sank Into the water with
21. With
Nov.
1m..
Orleans,
New
he shore, and is bulled In forty feet a resounding splash with the luckless
the glnner's report coming like a bolt
of water. Fireman 10. C. Ranks waa fireman imprisoned In
cab like a from a clear sky today's operations
(in lied to the bottom with tliu en- rat in a trap. How thetheengineer
eswere the most exciting of the year In
gine.
caped with his life
a miracle as the the local
cotton market. From thd
The engineer escaped by jumping. engine went through the collapsing
lowest to the highest the range In
Mrs. (Joodrieh, who was fishing on the pier vntnout a moment s warning.
It prices throughout tho active future
wharf, went down with the wharf tim- is feared that the fireman's body may
us 10S points and
bers, but was rescued uninjured.
never he recovered as the engine Is positions ran as highyesterday's
closing,
It is thought I hat yesterdays storm burled In soft mud and at the depth the new gain over
had weakened the piling under the of forty feet it will be exceedingly after the satisfied longs had taken pro.
wharf, which Is the cone Upon which difficult for divers to get nt the sunk- Ills was from 87 to 89 points, or from
the Santa Ke runs out all its freight to en machine. The accident is one of $4.35 to $4.45 a bale. Scenes of In
boats loading ami unloading at Redon-n- the most unusual railroad disasters describable excitement pervaded the
TIip crash came
unexpectedly. that has ever happened In southern ring as the wild bull movement aent
An effort Is being made to raise th'J California,
prices skyward.
When spots were marked up at the
close, It was seen that they were
higher, or nearly half a cent a pounJ,
and the factors said there waa not a
bale for sale anywhere.
In the opinion of well Informed men
It will be difficult to purchase spots
from this time on at less than 12 cents
per pound.
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Washtngton, Nov. 21. Leaders ,of
the house of representatives who will
determine the forms of legislation,
have decided that in order to meet
the emergencies for the Panama canal work, a bill will spcrfdily be 'passed
after congress meets putting the candil bonds on the same footing as the
other two preceding bond issue of the
government In order to facilitate their
sale. An appropriation will be made
to meet the pay roll of the canal with
the provision that the money for this
purpose shall be reimbursed to the
treasury out of the sale of the bonds.
After that, congress could if necessary,
determine1 the type; of canal without
crippling the work in progress. This
program has been outlined In order FEDERATION ABOLISHES
to meet contingencies and not delay
the work on the vanal whlk tho subSOUVENIR BOOK
ject of type Is being discussed and decided.
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Fireman

Hanks Drowned in Cab
at Redondo in Forty, Feet of Water.
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Diaz KutertitiiiH California!!.
Labor Leaders in Every City Accused
Mexico City, Nov. 21.
President
Diaa will tomorrow receive the memof Crookedness, on Floor of
bers of the Union League club of San

Francisco, with their families at CasPittsburg Convention.
tle Chapultepec.
The excursionists
will be given a banquet In the evening',
at which President Corral will 'be the
guest of honor. The club members
Pittsburg. Pu., Nov. 21; Tho prinare today visiting points of Interest In cipal
feature of today's sessions of the
the city.
American Federation of Labor came
In the afternoon when a section of the
PICTrHKSQVK TflXAX IS
grievance committee's report was preFOR, JOINT STATEHOOD NOW sented asking
for the abolition of the
program In connection with
Senator Bailey Can Se Xo Oilier Way souvenir
union labor events.
Representatives
Out for Territorio.
f smaller labor unions throughout the
South McAlester. I. T., Nov. 21.
country were charged with gr ifllnrt,
In a letter to Judge Htuart. Senator forgery and threatening employers
Bailey abandons the two states theory with strikes
tioycotu in getting
and says he will favor Joint statehood. out souvenir and
books for labor diiy and
He explains that while he would pre- other occasions.
Many of the leading
fer two stutes, It seems to be Impossi- delegates to the convention,
including
ble to succeed and the only thing n President Gompers
tuiked on the quesreach is onei state for the two terri- tion and while the names
of the labor
tories.
against which charges were
After reviewing exhaustively the unions
made were not uncovered.
labor
subject of statehood and accusing the leaders
in every city were accused cf
advocates of separate statehood of the practice.
A
offered
was
resolution
having slept on their rights for the and adopted condemning
the issuing
last few years, he says:
by labor unions und
souvenir
of
books
"I might feel Justified In standing hereafter it Is likely
none will l;e is
out for two states, even though I have
no hope of that result, If the condi sued.
tions of the Indian territory were not
Alfonso Would
l lying Co,
V
so Intolerable, but knowing the exas
Paris, Nov. 2t. A dispatch to th.X
perating and
methods
government under which these people Temps from Madrid says that Fit-- I y ALUE OF PRODUCTS
COUNSEL OF MAN WHO
Uve I am no willing to delay their de- nanaez uuro, an amateur Horon.au,
liverance for even a single day by con- will sue King Alfonso for $12,000 for
INCREASES EIGHT MILLION
JUMPED BAIL APPEARS
,
tending for a result which I know Is damages to his balloon.
The king
was attending the recent contests bebeyond accomplishment."
After recounting the evils of the tween balloons and automobiles, tin 1
.Washington, Nov. 21. A bulletin
rresent system the letter conclude: he found Duro's Iatlloon unattended.
New York, Nov. 21. It became
"It Is my deliberate Judgment that the He entered the can and began throw isMied by the census bureau today
only relief from these evils lies In ing out ballast, Intending to make an Haces the aggregate value of the known today that the man wiio fursingle statehood for the two terri- ascent, one or nis Miajesty a aides ar- - products of the manufacturers of Ari- nished $5.000 ball for John Krup, who
tories, and believing this to be the case rived, and, realizing that the Wing was zona for the last year at $2íi,flS3, 92, lisappeared liijit week on the day set
I shall reluctantly abandon what I be- engaged In a dang( ous freak, clam- - as against $20,438,9X7 for 1900. Cop- for his Irlal on the charge of Illegal
lieve was abstractly the sound position, bored Into the car a ú It was rising and per refining is the principal Industry voting In the Eighteenth
Assembly
and do what I can to bring to your lipped the balloon Ifr the purpose of it presented In the bulletin, the pro- district, was John F. Pickett, a saloon,
governto
duction
amounting
$22.701.981.
blessings
of nelf
people the
letting the gas out
keeper on Third avenue, near Twenty-aecon- d
The king, of
i he capll il employed In 1901
ment In the only way now possible, course, lld not as ml. He was lu
street. This disclosure follow$
to
H.3ll5,srifi.
Amounted
which la the admission jf the two
There'Were
angry
with lls aide, iiut tild
tensely
ed the appearance today before the
wage
4.975
employed
earners
i.nd
as one state."
It
hlrfi
ling
forgave
mately
grand Jury of Kiup's counsel, Charles
ad in
that
amounting to $3.9li3,24.'i
were F. I 'Ilion,
he himself had be
foolish. Hiiro's wages
who last week refused to
to them.
paid
PRESIDENT OF KATY
co
to.
ipensatlon
his
obtain
answer questions put to, him. Dillon
efforts
for
SAYS HILL IIASXT ClOT IT liamttatod hiilloon u re In vain, and he
today
was
directed by Recorder tlnff
May AliMirh Stcnmshly Llucl
will therefore bring the matter before
lo answer these questions. Pickett
Finney Says Story Came From Wall the courts.
Iondln, Nov. 21. A report Is cur- was subpoenal-- by Atforimy (ieneral
Street and I New to 11 Int.
rent in St. Petersburg that the Inter- Mayer to appear before the grand Jury
DEVLIN FAILURE MAY
national Mercantile Marine company tomorrow, when Dillon also will be
Dal. as, Tex., Nov. 21. President F.
END IX AXOTIIF.lt SUICIDE la about to absorb the Aberdern line, further examined.
N. Finney, of the Missouri, Kansas ft
trading lo Australia,
and the lilac
Texas system, who was here todav V.. TImhuiis. of Ienvcmvorili.
Near Anchor line which trades In the South
Murphy' Brotlii-- r Summoned.
with Charles F. Rouse of the board,
Carlx-ll- r
Arid.
From
and
African
Australian country, These
New York, Nov. 21 The grand Jury
and a party .of high officials declared
important
tearnshlp
W.
Leavenworth,
Kas.,
lines
have
Nov. 21.
had Investigating election frauds today
E.
the' statement as to James J. Hill having acquired the road came out of Thomas, who was associated Wilh '. working In i oniiectinn w iih the
subpoenaed John J, Murphy, brother
company
one
Mercantile
Marine
operator
Devlin,
any
J.
mine
and
coal
was
Wall street, and that If there
of Chal les F. Murphy, leader of Tarn- ,
llmi-some
(he
for
report
of
In
the
and
principal
of
party
the
knew
the
'
stockholders
the
none
of
such deal
many Hall and James K, UafTnev, u.
anvthlne of It. The party for the past defunct First National bank of Tope-k- amalgamation Is taken as conflr inatlcn ilerman from tho eighteenth Assembly
Kansas, took catholic acid In the that the International Mercantile Ma- district in which Charle Murphy lives.
week has been going hver the Texai
bath room of hl.yhotne In this city to- rine company Intend to Inaugurate John Is a partner In a New York con
properties of the system.
night at
o'clock. His coiillllon is a more aggressive policy.
trai ling company and with Gaffney is
ci ted to
veiy critical and he Is not
ÍXHNG TO THE BALTIC.
said to be a partner In tho same coin
Prcsldei.t Attends Weddlitx.
survive the night.
puny. Roth Murphy and Oaffney uaid
as
Soon
She
Sail
as
Minneapolis
III
In
to
Mr. Thomas had been
health
Hie
Washington. Nov. 21. With Presi- (they ill! not know, why they had been
Tnpeka
of
since the failure
the
and dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, Vice 'rel-dei- it NUIioocnaed.
Is Heady.
Washington. Nov. 21. Rear Ad- Devlin Interests ,ns he was heavily
ambassami l Mrs. Fall hanks,
being
liabilities
his
about
dors frcm lirent Britain, France and AUSTRIAN' SHIPS 1)1 I',
miral Chenter has imported to the navy
$175.-'.o1480,000
his
assets
and
about
department the arrival of the cruller
Brazil and members of the rshlnet as
AT PIRAEUS TODAY
France,
wilncMP,
Minneapolis at Cherbourg,
Miss Anna
Hitchcock,
daughter
Section
of Bluff oil Sultan Arof Secretary IHti hcock. audi First
from Lisbon. Orders await the Min
hiatus of
rives on Scene,
neapolis at the French port to pro
Lieutenant William S. Sims, United!
Washington, Nov. 21 In d Iploma tie States nHvy, were married at noon to- ceed Into the Baltic for a cruise, an!
r'niiii, Nov. 21. The first section
she Is expected to start as soon as the circles keen Interest Is felt In regard tfi !d.iy In St. John's church. The church
party of astronomers from this city, the. future status of
was crowded with friends. After lhe cf the Austrian squadron which will
'
form
are landed and the needed coal and the English station In China. When ceremony n wedding breakfast mm powerspart of the combined fleet of the
iiiuler Admiral Ritter von
supplies are taken aboard. With the China ceded Port Arthur to Russia ' scrveit ut the residence of the bride's
Jedlim of the Austrian navy In the
Minneapolis In the Baltic sea. a Unit for a term of years It ntuJe an agi ee- - father.
proposed demonstration
In Turkish
ed States warship will he available as ment with England by which ,that
waters, Is due to arrive at Piraeus at
a refuge for the members of the Am country was to occupy
Torpedo Bonis to ( Hilton,
daybreak Thursday. The French war
erican colony at St. Petersburg should so long ft Port Arthur remained In
Manila. Nov. 21, The Hrsl torpedo
will probably arrive at Piraeus
conditions
make It necessary for Russian han Is. As a result of the flotilla, now on the Asiatic elation, has ships
after the Austrian vessels, and. It Is
war, Port Arthur Isi! j,pn ordered to Canton.
them to leave the Russian capital.
Only the expected
that the Italian contingent
Admiral Chester Is cautioned against no longer In Russian piMseaslon and tornedn bout destroyer
nhiiftire will follow.
Mopes are still entertain
permitting the Minneapolis to be fro-ae- n the question haa arisen as to whether and Deciittir are available1Inow and ni
here that the sultan Avlll accede to
In, and" It Is state,! that his stay the agreement made with England rethey will leiive In a few days. Three the demands of the powers regarding
In the Baltic Will necessarily be lim peating
holds good any orhers will follow when the repairs Macedonian reforms nd thus obviate
I longer.
ited.
nre completed.
(lie necessity of a demonstration,
I

1

d.

ARIZONA MAKES SALOON hlANON
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j

Wolverton Ceta Appointment.
21.
Washington, Nov.
President
appointed
Judge
has
Roosevelt
Charles Wolverton associate Justice of
supreme
court,
as united
the Oregon
States district Jddge of Oregon In suc
BellinB.
Charles
of
cession
the lite
ger.
New York, Nov.

- j. v.,

the River."
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Russo-Japane-
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Germany's Naval Plans.
Berlin. Nov. 21. The federal coun
cil today adopted the navy mcrease
tne
bill which will be lata tierore
leichstag at Ita forthcoming session.
The bill provides for the Increase of
the present building plan by six targe
cruisers, of which five are for the ao- called rSrelgn fleet, and also for the
raising of the number of torpedo divisions from sixteen to twenty-fou- r.
The cost of each cruiser will be
$6,750,000.
The entire additional
cost up to the year 1910 will 'be $41,- 250,000.

The naval appropriation bill Is also
In the abstract it propublished.
vides for an increase In the alio and
armament of the veasels hitherto voted
under the old Meet law making the
erst of the battleships $9,000,000, In
stead of $6,250,000.
The reports accompanying tne bins
say that the regular naval budget
rises from $58.250,000 in 1(05 to
in 1907. The extra vessels
cause an Increase of 120 officers and
G.643

officers

and

seamen.
The report explains the increased
proportions and cot of the ships already voted as being due to the lesson taught by the
war. The new torpedo boats for the
sume reason will also be larger.
The appropriation bill also provides
$1,250.000 to continue ex pert true n ting
with submarine boats, etc.
Russo-Japane-

Naval Movements.
Washington, Nov. 21. The torpedo
boat Rlakiiy has arrived at Yorktown.
the toriedu boat destroyer Stewart at
Provlncelow n,- - the torpedo boat
royera Worden and Macdonough a.
Boston, the gunboat Sandoval at Annapolis, the protected cruiser Tacoma
at Tompklnsville and the composite
gut) boat Princeton and the torpedo
boat destroyer Paul Jones at San
Francisco.
The protected cruiser Chattanooga
has left the New York navy yard for
Newport News, the protected cruiser
Cleveland has left Bunches for San
Juan, the converted gunboat Scorpion
has left San Juan for Santo Domingo
City, the tug I'ncaa has left Boston for
Rockland and the supply ship Celtio
has left San Francisco for Valparaiso.
-st

Ratification Postponed.
Washington, Nov. 21. The date for
the exchange of ratifications of the
treaty between Russia and
which was act for tomorrow has been
It was found arrangepostponed
ments coul I not be completed for an
exchange tomorrow. The exchange It
In the diploIs stated, will take plm-matic room of the state rtensrtment,
but the time has not been set,

Jtn,
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PICURiS

the white

rac-e-

.

hisí

He admonished

to work and fit them- In mimii IimiI. iri.fmiii iir in
Rtruuittirai piyuit. He .itti the ra-- 1
cl.il problem would never be solve!
by rice hatred but rather ly"JTf-;tctu l h.irmnny between mem aim u who t
the negro's Juty a well as that Of!
the- whKe man to know thin.
neprro

MEDICI

brethren
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J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
CT A III

e

ill'S KILUIIG
ecu

Indtiui (liauhViir.

Boardlnc I'oraea a Sneclaltv
Saddle Horses
1H W. Sliver Atenué. . .Albuquerque

lale faces
Ill

OUie

l"ti,,

The Great

House

HIS OWN

UPON

j

RECOGNIZANCE

i
--

r.r

NIGHTS

3

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

j

Seeing Rosebud" I the dsn that;
Thursday Fri '11 y
drlv- will be I!oted by those chugRf-"ÁWISEWOMW"
ho now
d
reJskin,
en I y a
Thorough Investigation by Messrs. and then let out a whoop from very
Is always Kuccewful
exhilaration.
because the company:
FT11K INSURANCE
ISjjIy Twoppus, today rode here
is keut un tt tbe high
Abbott and Crandall Shows
t'lin'iiK Automobile carrying fifteen
REAL ESTATE
of excel- est
Saturday
people, and started overland w ith It
Is to laugh.
It
lence.
LOANS
In
first of a
Killing Unintentional.
for the reservation.
One l.tugh'Ablc nitui-- j
.... It i.it- the
.
- .n w. op-- :
AiiTomnor. Knonn 4&1
u?
regular line 01
nmoiiiooiie
tion follows another!
KOVi
N.
ROOM
AK.Ml.tO
BUILDING
10.
T.
b'etween
Hone Steel and the re
crated
and each stroke f!
servfUlon.
wit becomes wittier,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. X. !.. Nov. 21. Alter a
Scott's Saabl-Fspsi- n
Doun-dilr- c
capsules,1
Sells IjhimI.
Stiiiuifiiy
thorough invest's ition the Indian
London, Nov. 21. The Marquis of,
that the Downshlre has agreed to sell his agri- flclals have determined
From Mexico
Th!
CURE
POSITIVE
A
hooting of Antonio Alarla Varga, a cultural land in County Dnw.n. Ire-- !
orlnflsmmstion orí 'stsrrhof
funny
American;
That
medicine man of the Pleuris pueblo, land, to tenants. The estate Is the
Klit.
tlm PIt'WTnt
.
by another Indian of the tribe at the
farce comedy for the'
no cuss a rsi. c urcsj
in Ireland and valued at about
1.
peminnent'y
(he
acpeople! Jutj
snd
big flema not long ago wd entirely
50c,75c,$l American
$15,000,000.
N wnrHt
of Clunorriiora
us produced in N. Y.
cidental and the man who did the
unit
no nitilor 01 bw
leel,
h;i.
lnughBFoconj.
city. A
(ioing to AnIii.
shooting, Antonio Jone Martinez.
Mill' HnUMHT. flliioliiieij
ImrniloM.
Ikild by uruxKiats.
Mexico City, Méx., Nov. 21. Ijiirge
It is a refreshing and
been released on his own recognizance.
departure!
gratifying
being
. The shooting took place when the ' ilis of pesos for coin-iglire
ps'd. 11 1,!. bozM, (2.7.'
stereotype! and
from
festivities were at their height ""'1y made by bankers for shipment to Asia
CO.
THÉ
time-wor- n
discharged in
style of,
and owing to fhe rise in silver pe.os
firearm were
tielleloaUlM, Ubi
farce comedies.
direction. The victim r the Mray are sold at par. which Is 50 cents, geld,
bullet was an old man. highly respect- value. Orders for pesos within twoj éV KCPPK. Arent for Alhn 11 eraos
Seals 011 Sale ut MhIhoh's, Wednesday,
ed an.l looked up to by hi tribesmen days amount to a million dollar?.
Novenilier 2U.
anj his death canned a huge uproar.
Mutiny. t
The revolver bullet ploughed through
Gomel
Nov. 21. Private
St. Petersburg,
the unfnr.luti ite man's abdomen, making a frightful wound. He died pooh id vices received today fi am Gome1, in
ng
my.
the government of that name,
after in great
Atnrney for the Put bios Julge A, a battalion of reservists a thousand
Fire Insurance
Cran-clniSuperintendent
with
strong, mutinied, following a demand
J. Abbott
WHOLESALE.
of the Indian school lu re, and for better for d.
Kutail Billsut Assactatle
.
Sicntif
$1
the farmer at Taos I'ueblo, Mr. !'-erDrug; Trust Fxpcntdvc.
Investigated the case thoroughly
OÍBoe In J. C Bsldrlda-e'-l
liuobw
Ezcluslv Attenta for
and are satiated that the tragedy Wf
Vaect
nt Phctn. J4.
Philadelphia, Pa Nov. 21. In the
an an lent. After the coroner s jury- suit of C. O. A. itioder against the Yellowstone and O. K. G. Whlsklea.
Moet & Clinmlon White Seal Cham- hud found that Marline., an Inlctllpagne. St. Louis A. K. C. Bohemian
of whole; lie
gent Indian and graduate of Carlisle, national associations
and Jos. Kchlita Milwaukee ItoUl.-c- i
hud caused the man's death, Martinez and retail drugglds and the PhiladelBeers, and Owners and Dirtrlbulera
MRS. J. BOFLDEX. lTo..
was bound over without bond and phia association of retail druggists, be.
of the A I varado Club Whiskey.
Upon a letter being writ- fore Judge
In
our
the
Catals.ru
Holland
Write
for
I'nlted
Illustrated
Auto. Phone 204
ten to the Justice of the peace by Mr. States lit
nd Prc List.
court yesterday, statisAbbott, the prisoner was released U
Automatic Telephone.
ve:-produced
by counsel for the
tics
Second
Street and Copper Ave
Crner
on his own recognizance.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
plaintiff to tliuw that fluting the pest
.
M
CO.
ALBCOCKBQUE
New Mexico.
NEW
Albnuueraue.
Kll
Mx years the public has paid $9t),000.-00- 0
Kll I.ING OF OKF.It HV
In
drugs.
prices
for
Increased
STOP
ST
Ml
INDIANS
e
drug"Mr. I.oder. who Is a
Redskin All Over Ter rllory Ignore gist Is aking 1100.000 lamngos for nn
on
alleged
conspiracy
part
the
of the
(.nine laws.
O. N. Marrón, President
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
defend int.s to r uin his business.
t
men-- Morning
Clayton
to
Journal.
Shoemaker,
l.ll
senior
F.
the
'
Page I!. ber of the wholesale drug firm of
N. M., Nov. 21.
Sania K
Otero. t"ri itorl il lixh and game war-di- Shoemaker & Kitsch, had testified that "
of the to some extent his refusal to supply a
Is receiving complaints
e
killing of deer by the wholesale by In- druggist was due to his eym- - j.
JVeUf Mejctco
4!
C.rant pathy for the small retailer.
Valencia.
Socorro,
dlaa InT.ios.
thought
ii
is
and
counties,
and other
110m
drastic action will be taken to
to It. Nine San Felipe Iojut a stop
were caught with four deer
nian
I
SlOO.OOO.Oü
hides the other day by Lieutenant CJVet
police
ipriano Haca, of the mounted
but as the Indians were In an uglv
frame of mind he did not attempt any
arrest. Reports conw from the Dátil
of f laughter of deer by Indians, and It
Is said fully 150 Indians are unlawfully
HIS Bank opened for business April J8 h, 1904.
V 'HA'.
hunting them in Socorro county. Nine
on
similar
We invite your attention to the iolloifceing; statement.
a
were
urresttd
Indians
v 1
charge In Taos county Iblr week. Th
.1
1
,the business growth oí this Eank since its
showing
game warden will make complain!
to the commissioner of Indian affaire
organization:
at Washington.
!.
'
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Rankin & Co.

full-bloo-
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'

MEXICO

NEW

Capital an4 Surplus, $100,000.00.

the

t

MARTINEZ RELEASED

ALBUQLLERQUE,

Conspiracj

Is an original melodrama of Intense Interest. with beautiful
Rt.igc settings und a
strong comedy vein
Illuminating
piece from beginning
to end. Heart Interesting lomance cf
Wall sireet and N'.Y.

j

1'.'.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

TkursJay

Elks' Opera

Wednesday. November 22.
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C

po U Up sebud rcser- - THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
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rtr mw
the w ild Sioux Indians live they will HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED!
In any style. Clothing Stcnin
t.p srected i.t the Hone Steel Ftatlon
with a bar I of breves. The redskin.'!
Cleaned mid Pressed.
will not ei.me out to gather itealra nor!
given prompt attention
t'i filghten away !he visitors; instead,
f. Clil I
TUC PIO It
Tklrrf C
enh hu k w ill beseech the travelers MU
mc
ininLusn, uui i mi u 4i. a, cum
to ride In his automobile.
when
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at Albuqueraue, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J905
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1

.W-Vo:i'-k1-

irst National. Bank

1

I'r-so-

iV

SANTÁL-PEPSI-

ev-r-

RESOURCES. '
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bond to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U.' S. Deposits.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds

N

'

HcM-rvK-

A. E. WALKER

say-tha-

Cigar Dealers

'

It.

Banks

j

Tin:

Jas' m

ciutThViflu claim.

Wanted for Its
cellation.
Washington, Nov. 21. The Ciitch-rlel- d
claim against Venezuela received
a fresh Impetus by the tall upon Secretary Hoot of Attorney Clark of New
York, representing the claim nils. The
Crltchtleld claim Is based upon .1 concession by President Castro when he
was dictator several years ago, , I"
Crltchtleld to exploit an asphalt mine.
A railroad was built connecting the
property with a coast poit, and the ib".
veloptnent of the property was begun,
when the concession was suddenly
canceled. A claim for heavy damages
was the result. That was Hied with
the state department about a year an
a half ago. after the Venezuelan ar-be
bitration awards, and too lite to
considered by the arbitral tribunals.
Secretary Hoot listened with Interest
to the attorney's statement and prom-l.(d to give the matte.- attention'
in connection with the whole
abject of the settlement of outstanding Issues between the I'nlted Sl.Uand Venezuela.
Full In Hulun Prices. nrm-age- r
St. Petersburg. Nov. 21. The
of the local branch of the C'redl'.
Lvonnals denies the report that th"
hánk is refusing to accept Russian se- f
curities as collateral. On account
heavy
the unsettled condition and the
the bourse, however,
fill In frlce on upon
larger margin"
the bank Insists
statement on
The following formal by
the bank:
the subject was made
"The Credit I.yonnais Is contlnultii
the nuking of advances on stocks, but
owing to the fall In state funds and
Industrials and the narrow market ol
It require'
the St. Petersburg bourse
larger margins than formerly."
Other banks are hIso adopting the
name course and there Is a noticeable
disposition on the part of all tn"
banker to reduce their commitment?
Heavy Damage

1

ItelMiit

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month . . .
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
i)eKsits May 29th, 1905
Deposits August 25th, 1905
Deposits November 9U1. 1905

Fu

Bückf d up by over s third of a century
of
and uniform cures, a record
urh as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
Attained, the proprietors and makers of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay 500 in
legal money for any case of Lfiicorrhea,
female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of
Womb which they cannot cure. All they
a'k is a fair and reasonable trial of their
means of cure.
Very often a married woman or voting
girl does not know who to turn to for advice in circumstances where she dislikes to
talk with the family physician about deli,
rate matters. At such times write to Dr.
R V. pierce, chief consulting pliyíictnn to
the In' ilids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Rnftalo. N Y.. for free consultation and
advice, and the same will be held as sacredly confidential
It is foolish to consult
women friends or persons without medica!
trninnt".
Dr I leree's Favorite Prescription contains no alcohol, is entirely vegetable and
tas the first rxrbisi"r1y woman's tonic on
the market it has sold more laiif.iy in
the p.nt third of i century than ar.y ot'.icr
medicine f.r women.All niter compounds intendrd for women
only are made with alcohol, ir alcohol is
large i oninonent this alcohol injures the
nerves The little red corpuscles of the
blood are shrunken by alcohol, All such
enrnpo inds, there fore, do harm.
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant pellets invigorate
the p marh liver and bowels Use (hem
with t'ie 'Favorite Prescription " when a
pill is required. One i a laxative, two,
tnild cathartic

.....

212,856.57

254,; 58.81

.

314,016.24

.

a

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.
4

Total

'a
a

$3,130,784.81

.'

above-name-

WITH AMPLIO MEANS
AND VXStlUWSSKD FACILITIES

November, 1905.
'
Correct Attest:

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

. .

Territory of New Mexico, County oí Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKec, Cashier of the
d
bank,
tío solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and lclief.
Frank McKke, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of

a

::

r

u

'

....

.' 109.06 1. So
.

10,000.00

$3,130,784.81

LIABILITIES.

-

........

:

273-1997-

Capital stock paid in
$ 200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
48,I95-5paid
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Banks
294,143.83
Due to State Banks and Bankers
91,680.57
Individual deposits subject to check
,171,202.61
; .
Time certificates of deposit
946,060.25
Certified checks
4,67399
Cashier's checks outstanding . . . .'
28,587.00
58,472-0United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
37.768.93

19.17V00
3 1.82. .82

.

1,137.52

Total

.$ 10,466.92
.

84,866.63
847,888.72

Bank, viz :
Specie
114,046.00
Legal tender notes
51,009.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)

12,000.00

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

Can-

154-357-1-

105,875.00

aper currency,
nickels and cents
Lawful money reserve in

State
Rational Banff
Albuquerque,
Capita Stock
TroftU

Y

Fractional

cut-rat-

cut-rat-

.

...

Tilt: ENGLEWOOD

-

200,000.00
100,000.00
9,000.00
37,322.60
38,500.00
25,000.00

. . .

agents)
. . . .
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items$ 1,132,19
Notes of other National

I

6,334-1-

34.32I-8-

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. .
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve

l.

Liquor

.$1 ,3

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

EXTENDS TO PEPOSITOUS EVERY PHOI EH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Sam'l Pickard, Notary Public.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
M. W. Flournov,
II. F. Raynolds,
Directors.

CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.

w.

a

Officers anil Directors:
LUNA, President.

tiOLOMON

8TK1CKLEH,

W.

and Cashier.

J. JOHNSON,

Assisutnl Cnshlrr
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
GEOKGE ARXOT.
A. M. BLACK W1XU
J. C. BALDKUMaE.
O. E. CUOMWKLL,
Yicc-Proslilr- iit

'HE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS people, so there may still
be those who have not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

rfjlB3yjlHgMigP

i...

i,,,,,,.

111,11

c.,w,p.

.

Washington. Nov. 21. It Is authoil-tatlvelMated at the war depm ünent
is no foundation for
that there report
that the depart mi ntr
tins been informed that two member
of congress re Involved In the Irregdeno:
ularities In the quartermaster's
H Is snecllh ally
near Philadelphia.
made
reports
statel that none of the
to the department regarding thet. cace
any
mentions the names or refers
members of congress In respect to the
alleged Irregularities.
No report has hi en receive 1 from
inspector General Oalbralth for mode- c
time the
than a. week, since whhhreceived
a
partment has, however,
from Major J. T. Knight, the depot quartermaster In charge of tne
depot at Schuylkill.
y

rt

Miles In Washington.
Washington. Nov. 21. Lieut.-n,.i.- t
lor-- '
General Nelson A. Mllec. retired,
merly In command of the army, now
Jdontlned with the Massn hu It stale
tnllltla. I In the city for a few days,
the wife c
th guest of his daughter,
f the general stafl
Cot Samuel Heber
at 173 N reet. General Miles l in
excellent health and spirits stid
ther I no special eignlfli am e in hi"
he
visit to Washington at this time,
Jiavlns; come lawn to attend to earn"
the
private business. He paid a visit to and
war department during hithe lay army
railed on a number if forold Secrfriends. He left his card
etary Taft, who was at the cabinet
rneetlnf at the time.

''

Washington In Oklahoma.
T.. Nov. 21. For
Oklahoma City. O. Washington
talk-e- l
two hours Hooker T.
audience composed if
to a lu-swhite people in this diy
iirroe and Washington
iys he is
VMhY.
Wudy-tr- g
making ionr of the territories,
his people, with
the conJitions of them,
in matters
1
hope of helptn
and those,
t industrial education,
can claim
things essenllal .before they
citUtnelüp, and the protectJon of.

good

Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

Cal-o-

Center

of The Alchhon

rf

Jete) Mejcico
of Santa
Haittvay

TopcKa

Fe

CSL

The new City of Belen is 3 miles south of Albuqueraue, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systerá
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico
X

"

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

AM: THK OWNKRS OK Tim IIICLKN TOWNSITK. Consisting of 0.l5 THOUSAND DlflSINESB AND, RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25xH2 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
ntreets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
renter of the NEW CITY and directly upon the S.tnta Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rallway company Is now grading its extensiva depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of iildu trci k) to accomodate Its NEW FASSEXUKR and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING- HOUSE, Round llouae, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machino Shops, Etc
70-fo- ot

.THE CITY OF HELEJ-

-

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Betón Tatent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat wine, beans, huy and
fruit
in New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the'Unlted States and Old Mexico Us future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Rolen ties a $16,000 public school' house'
two c hurches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
For Turthcr particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
two-thir-

i

The Belén Town and improvement Compaay
JOHJt DECKETl. Trejfdent
--

mM

Cm

::

té'

(

WM. M. VETlGETt,

Secretary
sV

(

- THE

Wednesday, November 22, Mu.V

CONTRIBUTES

AS

HIS NEW SUIT

TO THE

JEWISH RELIEF FUND

ROBBERY SUSPECT
Í

Believes

Hold-U- p

Manager R. W. Hawkins, of the local offices of the Postal Telegraph
company, announces that he. has received notice from W. K. Pdack. superintendent of the company, that telegrams with reference ti) the suffering
Jews of Russia and the fund now being raised far their aid will he nccept- ed for free transmission. All transfers
of money, however, according' to Mr.
Muck's announcement fhould be ar-- 1
j ranged for, through
the hunks. This
concession oh the part of the Postal
i
Is in Itself a b!g donation to
the fund for the relief of the Jews in
as telegrams are being sent
i Russia,
j hack and forth all over the country
with regard to the raising of the mo

Story a fake.
FORCED TO MAKE
OF

SHORTAGE

GOOD

FUNDS

"
IT
Friends Indignant at What They Term

"'"'

)

j

WILSON

fashion-fastidio-

1

j

-

The Younp; Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
will
be his satisfaction here.
the more certain
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of SwiUom. '
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits ht
$12.50 $1 5.00$ 8. 50
$.'o.(i-$22.5o
$26.50

Williams, Arli., Sept. 26, 1905.
Agent.,
MR. W. E. TCEAL. General
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.'
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.7.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 1$ per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. FERRIN.

.

CoTipany

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

l

,

i

r

work Keeps
birong anil iieauny.
oí
All the blood in the body passes
Afcent
Unjustifiable Suspicion
through the kidneys once every three
inhales. The kidneys filter the blood,
at Junction Station.
When
j'i'hey work night and day.
iieiinny ine.v remove uooui ouu granu:
V
.of Impure matter daily, when un- j. E. Wilson, the Santa Fe Cenf$;ar&iealthy some part of this Impure niat- r is left in the blood. This brings
at ivmnrd who was held ud an j
many
robbed of $225 Tuesday night a week
ago, and who took the authorities
;h.,t. dry skin, rheumatism, gout. grave'Cj
story to thai effect, has been summar- - ,ijHonlei- ()f Ihe eyesight and hearing.
Irregular heart, debility,)
Jly.dismlssed by the Santa Fe Central, dizziness,
dropsy, deposiis in thei
company on suspicion of having
te. Hut if you keep the niter!
self made away with the company's l ight vou
will have no troub e Willi,
funasj and having, made up the st01 y ytVnr khlnoys.
Of the robbery.
Road.
Nnznrlo Alarld, of Cerrillos
-' This Information was given to theiSanta Ke, m, m., says:
I was con-- !
.Mofnlng Journal yesterday by Con- tinually buying medicine for my kiil-- l
None of the medicine I used
tractor McDonald, who returned fromineys.
wh.P hp has been '"an me sugmest eneci on my Kinneyto
tii
woVklnr for the Santa Fe compauy, Hill l
I
ii
r u v,
uiiiii n of;
Tin-i-

r

vm-casin-

.,

;

Je"

Don't buy an Overcoat before you see" me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect. . By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the com-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

V.
Gtnirtl

'

N. M.

E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

'
mon horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t'9 the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your sou
with joy.

Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and,We$tern Texas.

5m:S!i'

-

''.

Place Your Orders for

'

AV.vo

'

S srffiS

JT

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

'
-

Albiquerqvie

vv

rn

Manhattan Skirts
Earldc mistm
Shirts
yager Underturar

Poultry with us. Price

;,;ppearc;

ne" sintering irom an muicK i g'"
i ne
remedy.
Ooan s Kiilney ruis,
soon uenetmed me in every way anuí
removed every symniora 01 Kiunr)
recommend,
complaint.
I heartily
.
eotiJ-ceDean's Kidney Pills."
Plenty more proof like this from,
shacked up th Wlllard accounts
móunt considerably short of $160 Albuquerque people. Call at the Al- 'only was missing, Instead of $225 as at varado Pharmacy and ask what theirl
,
first reported. As Mr. Wilson's stories customers report.
Price r.0,
by all dealers.
did. not hang together, suspicion was; For sale
Co., Buffalo,
aroused and the agent was asked cents. Foster-Mllbuto resign, uoon which he Immediately x. y., sole agents for. the United;
turned qvf a check for $15 and the gtates.
company agreed not to prosecute hlm.j Kememher the name Doan's and
The company officials after a short 'take no other.
Investigation, immediately formed tho
theory that Wilson had made up the; lp YOU, TJ? rK WITH V. C.
hold-u- p
story out of whole cloth, and phxT & CO., YOU ARE SCRE OF
according to the story, at once re- - i:.rlriXO THE FINEST GKOCKIt-lieve- d
him of his job.
,ES AT REASOXAHLK PRICES. 211
Mr. Wilson has always borne a good
cfcon THEI-re-!- wife
his
married,
He
reputation.
m
Biding In the east, ins menus
j.eo,,jc wjM) appreciate good Intel
Wlllard claim that he han
will not fall to
lectual
wrongly used by tne company, umi
even- Ilo,M.lt
on Tlmi-Mda.
any
aeitmse,
had no time to mane
j
abso-is
against
him
that the charge
lutely unjustifiable.
One Fnfr of Trousers Freo.
The story told by Wilson regarding;
ft ,
of AibU(iuerfue
Th,u ,he
was Moppia mny
he
was
robbery
that
kjjow Thfi G,obp Rt()re
mnkvf
th.
by two masked men as.he was leaung, r)oh(ig (() measure, from now
untl,
.
muiicy
i
one
.we
the. Oltlce wnn ine custom
1,
190G,
will
make
January
to
being
o'clock at night, his
pnir of trousers extra with each suit
us
own
house,
his
keep the funds in
the regular price of the suit.
at Wlllard. for
the company had ho safe money
Prices on suits and extra trousers
from
he
men
took
the
iays
He
range from $16.75 to $24.
:onie in
hint at the point of guns and forced and examine samples.
him to walk half a mile down thehehiijdd
TUB GLOBE STORE.
track without looking
216 West Railroad Avenue.
'him on pain pf, being riddled with bul- -

c

M.MÁWDELL

$330 and

$4.00 SAoeS
Zhmliip Halt
NeltMott's Shors

Your Thanksgiving

it-- 1

hut attached $175 of salary
ypíídue him as part payment of the
hoitage which it is nl'.egedj Wilson
"
i.i.j.i
i. .An'nniii.ia for
. It
from another
is understood,
that when the company
an

us

1

w

J-

íto resign
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- DISCHARGED

U

A

'

Quality Guaranteed

I

,

TURKEYS

II

I

ILoof Paint

k

lf

"
'

I ml

HEAT
TO
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O R
BUSTER.
CRACK
NONK BETTER. SOLD BY
OR 'CONTHE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

I

I

'

GEESE

YOUR, HORSE
1

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

1

on. Ivlm.

TimS.

Low

Prices Now. Large

New Stock.

Borradaile&Co
Agenta. Ill West. Gold Avnu

ducks;

Horse.Blankets

"5-A- "

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

F. KELEHER

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

1

HENS'

hi-n- r

ui

,,'

rail-Toi-

distant'

W?r
oodnnmn.e'i;
a special
robbery
to i

M

MlTnT. Mthftw

To the

'

leather, llnrnvsH, SnddlcB, Ijip Robes,
Horse Illaukets, Etc.

j.

Paints, Oils end Vanishes

S

PR

NGS

I

Palmetto

ltwf liilnt Iiists

The Jaffa Grocery Co

book- -

SEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Ftrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

Five Years

WlT

rtltJ.

TLMIiKOAD AVENUE

Farm

Harness
1

Wagons

St&rthopcs

WM. FHRR

Spring
Wagons

ViTholesale and Retail Dealer In

"Good Things to Eat"

'

& CO.

and Stiips Leaks.

Cash Paid for Hides and
408

J. KORBER.

Fresh and Salt Meats

tra n;ytitr train book.
In
scene of the
COMPANY
Colo. Phono Blk 202
Automatic riione 214
na the mounted police also aided In
Mcínt.vro,
tho
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
th
SVo,chn,n will UvU.ro t Hie Motho- ROAD.
TIJERAS
ST.
and
CORNER FIRST
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
e
Tln.i-sdaevening,
the HM h.uv-l,
H was thought that the scent of
PRICE PAID.
MARKET
-- Jrd.
vcitibor
oblltwho did the job had been
lerated by the tracks of others who; -.,
across
a,.i ua ..nibn.t iick and forth
the: trail. At any rate the dogs failed
to take any trail and the search was
givn up us hopeless.
Traveling Freight and Passenger
)
the
Áeent
A. L. Orlmshaw arrived in
IX PANTS'
T
ruin COM
flf'
not be loc.lt- - tl
, ...... .....
Our Thanksgiving Linen
Cly .yt'Biriujj, uwfc nr.l,h1
ort l:.t nleht to confirm the story of t
Sale accumulated loU of
Plain O nn forts, SGx4S,
odd pieces of Towels, T
the discharge of the agent.
value "r.c, at fle.
bie Linens, t)dl Napkin,
Uurtli'd Tiiiumed Cometc., etc. These ate pliu ed
NVriVE BOY'S FOOT
CVT OFF II Y TH A X
011
3x48, value $1.00,
separate counters at
forts.
-hoy,
Store- Enrique .Hogatls, a Mexican fall-at ".v.
Busiest
Albuquerque's
and
reduced pric es.
by
i
fternooa,
lost a foot Tuesday
Jng under a moving freight train, aya
an Arumogordo paper. It is said that
1
the. boy with others. Mexicans nn
say
somewhere
Americans, were Jumping on the cars
DEPEND upon the patrón of this store for Its most effectlvcadvertislng. Every one of our customers will some nnytime
WE wor.ls
atore much temporary
count for or against us. It Is a fact nf which we are keenly senslhlCthnt one displeased customer can do
Xtnrt riding through tne yards, when:
that
anyInjury. This being so we cannot afford to have displeasure on the psrl of our customers any of themgreat on small rich unor poor and if we
thiB hoy fell and had a foot cut off.
of Ihe facts ami
thing
has occurred or shall occur in the course of trading here that is. unflillsfactory, will you nota an especial favor advise
until we have
ACTRESS SI'RS SANTA VK
will most gladly adjust tho wrong. We know our friends will not expect us to smooth up the little rough spots ana uiiuojainis
DAMAGKS$25.0(1(1
T
.
existence.
,
of
learned
their
$1.25. $1:50 and $1.75 Novelr: Mi
Only GiMTinenlSl hat l it
Violet Hosedale Cavell, an ac-- i
ty Dress (oods for 85e a yard
mid Weiir
tress whose hne Is in New York,
This extra sporlal line condistrict,
on haild 2 5 0
flltU: . suit .In the.Topeka
We Have
ha,;. against
sists of over fifty fiece of
the Atchison,
ranging- in value from i
court
suits
new, stylish mannish suitings
Mr $25.000 damage
Hant
$25 to $0. These garments
for tailor gown or walking
are In broken 1Iiim, i ojiHistlng
for Injuries received In a wreck which;
last
skirts. They re mostly f2
oí odd
lzen, In
numerous
occurred near Newton, Kansas, vauto 5 4 Inches wide a few
Miss Cavell, who is a
Keptember.
They are mowtly long
colors.
goods In tho lot. All
deville ácress, was making the trip
coat sulu, lined with guaranWoshowing
of
The broadest
are tho latest colors: navy
To awaken black silk buyers
Angles to Kansas City, and
Betaffeta, and 11 of them
teed
'ones.
from I
ones,
linen
pretty
good
one?,
you
want
you
buy
Every
time
Silk
Handkerchiefs
Waists
green,
and
men's lue
blnck nnj brown, with
we have .selected the two best
These
exceptional values.
when the train was near Newton it
s.
cause of the peculiar n.hsoiiif nt qoalities of linen no other fabric makes such good
neat novelty effects. Homo
that we have ever made.
numbers from our mamgarments must be sacrificed
left Ihe tralk and the plaintiff claims;
enprlco
fancy
put
on
we
every
have
wo
not
From,
do
a
side
means
In
and
LINEN
was;
this line are worth $2.00.
A linen handkerchief here
moth silk etix k and offer,
so as to make room for the
she received such Injuries she
thusiastic admiration of our
to make you pay for this virtue. We sell Pure Linen Handkerchiefs as low as FIVE
them ut a price that will surholiday mei'chandle. They
compelled Ha cancel all of her engage-- :
waists
ami
dress
walsla
shirt
which
prise our patrons.
CENTS and up to FIVE DOLLAftS each, all depending upon the amount of work
have been divided Into nummenta. The petition further stales,
for- women. Those who know,
from the nervous
bered lots and priced aa folPlack Silk
No. 1.
that, she suffered Injuries
has been expended In their proluctlon.' Tho following will help, you Ut your selection:
tell us that nowhere else Is
will
which
Clean-u- p
lows:
welling regularly Jor
shock and Internal
Tofeta,
there anything like the varieincapacitate her from following her
yard.
for
Sl'ocial
90:
a
we know
And
we
ty
show.
Suits
No.
Lot
12
I
of "Remnants of
Hc
profession as an actress.
this wile, per yard
values could not be better.
Consists of all our Suits reMiss Civvell was doing ImpersonaSilk
2.
Platk
No.
ceived early this season a:ul
tions of Mrs. Leslie Carter for which
Taffctu, our regular tl.Iú
Plal.I Silk Waists A lino
receiving
the values In this lot are up
the plaintiff claims she wasweek,
,
We offer our entire
quality, specially prtced
that Is dazzling in its own
21k-3."c, 50c
2."e,
13o,
1'iVS',
and
small
Mostly
at
to
hem,
a
size,
$12.50.
large
$600
and
salary
of
Vlnch
Handkerchiefs,
extra
Men's
a regular
brilliancy of color nnd color
this sale at, per yard....00o
of remnants and
7.V;
sIzps
small
and
un
entire
'and
60c
misses
fur
for
nt
called
linen,
handkerchiefs,
contract
all
that her
Men's new style, colored border
lengths of
Illack,
short
effects; everything that Is
36 Inch
$1.50,
regular
Our
I7.IH
women..
nguie.
for
Choice
at
mis
nt
performance
value,
2c
season's
with linen embroidered Initial, regular 35c
right we show; atyles are. difMen's
Colored and Fnnry In-especTaffeta,
Chiffon
P.lack
Thomson,
by
brought
Is
$2.00
6
,
The action
ferent, of course, and mote
Goods, such as Volli-s- . VeilMen's linen handkerchiefs, 6 in a fancy box. with Initial, per box of
Suits
Lot No.
ially priced at $1.18 a yard
Stanley, and Price & Davis, attorneys
$1.00
ings, Challles,
numerous than we've shown
Henriettas,
cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with Initial, per box of 6
Men's
you
stylish
the
will
find
lot
In
this
The
Velours
City.
Moire
Kansas
every
from
color. Prices,
3.V and 50c
before;
Mohnlrs, Albatross and Fancy
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk initial, in two sizes, nt
short Jacket and medium
drew silk fatiic, 20 inchca
are $7.50, $.50 aij.J $5.00.
Mixtures, specially desirable
white,
New
length Jacket suits.
We also carry a full Une of Men's Camibtic, all white and colore! borders, handkerchiefs
wide; colors
for ladles' waists, skirts and
THE
Ikhie, green and plum: bought
goods. In all colors and all
at 5 cents each and upward.
Fancy Lace Waists Those
children's school dresses and
to ell for $1.25 a yard.
Values up to $15.00
sizes.
who appreciate properly decoats, placed on two tables
$1.00
Speclully priced at
Choice for $10.18.
signed waists and who-- adand each piece marked with
grace and
superior
' f Wt Vest Railroad Arena.
mire
n
big
ulwtanthil reduction
Suits
Lot No.
Day or N1ht
daintiness will bo Interested
Both Phones.
from the regular selling price
ConslKts of all new stylish
They Inour offerings.
in
1 The Terj beet of Ksnsaa City boef
..15c
of three
suits and new materials. In
clude tli handsome
' ti)orth to S1.2S.
Put up three In a box. all white or witrTa colored border. Per box
the niedium and full length
nets, baby Irish, Irish crochet
Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or colored borders, put up 3 lit a box. at 20c
and mntton at Emll KJeluwort's, 119
Children's
and
colors
coat
all
In
:
suits.
the
V
and the newest linen lace
Sorth Third atrae.
n
Initial Handkerchiefs, all white, per box of three
. sizes.
selling
regular
The
On sale this week at
, t
To boom our big Velvet sellIiuhistrj-- .
price up to $20.Cholce $12.98
$7.50, $0.75, $10 and $.15.
'A Home
ing, we have taken several
your,
i Don't send out of tówn for
'
Suits
styles of fancy Velvets and
Nuns' VellTng nnd Ttatlste
,? No.
Our bindery Is thor-- (
fclunk lMMks.
.We need the room for holiWaists In nil colors and
offer them for less than the
'eughly equipped to rule, and hind ac-- ;
In thW lot you will find velday giíods, heneo this charicost to Import.
white and black; every one a
vet suits, broadcloth and
Count books of all styles and sizes.
ng sale of all women's,
.20c
Hemstitched, emhrolderel Irish Linen, ..
new r.ill model, at $.1, $1, $5
Fancy Printed Cord Vel
chevkt suits; also
Estímate! cheerfully given. Mltchneri
Women's laundered Handkerchiefs
mioses' and children's 'milvets, In mottled mixtures, em.
nnd upward.
nd Llthgow, book binders,! ut the
short Jacket and shirtwaist
3 for 6O0.
'
linery. All reduced. Some at
$1.00,
brolderette, with color dots.
50o,
75c,
journal office.
25o,
.prices
Linen,
sül's; made of shadow check
Irish
Embroidered
Scalloped
Hand
or
Hemstitched
half price, rfhera more and
Illuminated Velveteen,
mannish suitings.
and
mohair
$J.OO
each.
$1.25, $1.50, $L7.1 and
tclejihone
Tf von need a cnrix-nteorne less. If you need any
Regular selling values up to
Jhe shimmering,
$1.75
$1.50,
$1.00,
$1.2.1,
75c,
25c,
50o,
3
50c,
Lnce Edged, Linen Center, prices. 20c, for
millinery; now Is your opporIn neat deVelvets,
glossy
Choice
$17.l8.
for
$27.60.
ii
nnd $2.00 each.
tunity to make your money
J
' CTOWHS nn- - iniuimn' Him g,
signs.
Choice of any of the
lo double duty. All must go.
ningham Aprons, made full
hut a dronm.' Damon and rythlus,
Hemstitched, Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, put up six assortel patterns In a fancy box.
60c
only
styles,
XÜ omen's
opera house, .November 2,
moekeag gingham,
nnd of
$1.50 and $.1.00 a blx.
Prices:
All caps that were $1.00 go
i
II width
won't fade, at 25c,
hem, Irish Linen, prices 5o, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25c, 20o, S
now nt 75c.
Glomes, 1.25
Plain- Hemstitched,
Mcliityr. the noted poet-- ',
J RolK-r- t
'
for 50c, 25c nnd 35c.
Oingh.im Kitchen Aprons
AJI caps that were 75c, go
who livlttred
Mochas-ond
of n
Velvet
rncher and
Prices: 20c, 3 for 50c, 35c, and
Hemstitched,
Unen.
Irish
Plai.U.(Oieck
Stripes,
IVople," lam April;
now at 5uo.
und
made full and of Anuiskeng
very
Is
On "Hnitonrd
mm
quality
which
Just
'
'
(
gingham, won't fade, at II 5c.
Mill deliver another one of.liW worhl- 3 for $1.00.
All caps that were 50c, go
scarce In the market ut th's
15c and 20c
In Ihe J'lrst MethiNllMt
f.imoiiH
Women's Flannel Wulsta, all
12'.
n w at 3.V-- ,
Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs nt
price. The skins are ImConvent
Aprons
A Mg line-tWhite
eliui-i-lIn solid colors,
also
wool.
net Thumuiy evening,
ported, but Jressed and mad ?
A big assortment of Indies Linen Handkerchiefs wlh several styles of initials, from the
Includes, henrskln
selwt from nt 2c, 35c, fldc
This
3:ird. - .. .. ;
smu Oerman Flannel plaids,
betiver
In this country.
msll script to the large blink or Old English letter, nt various prices from 25c up.
and 75c. Small ginlg ro.nr
mohair tarn o'ghanteis
up to $3.00.
regularly
They're
sold
one
grays,
clasp.
all
end
of
Handkerchiefs
newest
of
and
big
diilnty afternoon of the
fn fact every cup In our milOur stocks are now completo with the best latest
FIXE GROCFJtlF.S. COCRTiy)t'S
Specially priced to close out
Just the glove for- shopprls
full size kind.
linery dcpMt'tineiit,
1 1 KA HO N A n ILK
I'M
TU1CATM K. NT.
klmla.
each.
$1.00
at
traveling.
and
Si
CVXA tJOMRlNATION HARD 1'IX)
1'PIT. V. ti, I'ltAlT ft tO , 21 .V
feWO.Ml STREl'X

tflStS
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1
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Brightest

Dress Goods

Special
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,

Women's Lace

y our Handkerchief Plans Mast
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.....75c Made
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h

hand-chief-
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s
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,
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-

,

'

323

Fancy

CHIL'D'REfrSHAfWKE'RCHIEFS

feltú,

at 50c

All-ov-

yard
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All-line-
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IFVE

The gentleman
from
' NEW TELEPHONE 4tS.
the First ward has the lloor
MONEY m liOAN ON tiOOO REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Home one should hit those
rule
KATES OV INTEREST.
things who hissed Alderman Hanley
FOR, RENT.
on the wrist.
$55.
brick house,
house. Highlands, at $12.
exAccording to the Squeak's latent
Carpenter Shoo. Railroad Ave., $7.60.
planation it refrains from printing the
POR SALE.
news "by special request."
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
mile
'and good buildings, one-haAlderman Wllkerson's plan to supfrom postofTiee, at a bargain.
port the cause of education has rather
new,
modbrick house, nearly
electrified the Common Geezer.
ern Improvements, at $3,160, on
4 th street.
North
Mr. Wilkereon is In favor of a serhouse. Coal nvenue, $2,700.
geant at arms who will quietly t'run --room
room adobe house. S. Second street;
out the
rabble when It snick$1.600.
ers.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In High,
lands; good location; $1,150.
It depends jC great deal whether 6- - room
brick on South Arno street;
the audience, expresses approval
or
$2,100.
disapproval of the utterances of a
frame house In Highlands, on
councilman.
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
Governor Otero Is reported its spy- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
ing that he Is only a "receptive" canmodern, fine location; $3,300.
didate. It Is. feared that Miguel will
- room house, furnished, good locanot receive anything except the frostion, $1150.00.
ty stare this yeur.
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lore on a corner, $1100.00.
The Central Passenger association
has denied reduced rates to the Mor- House and lot, good location with
mons. This makes It a serious propo
shade and city water, Highlands;
sition for the Mormon who wishes to
$900.
'
take his family on a little trip.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street;
story
Brattloboro,
comes
The
from
$3.200.
Vermont, a town of 10,000 people, that
frame In one ef tha best
the last county fair cleared $14,000
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
plumb velvet. What ridiculous storBrick house in fine loactlon, near the
ies they Jew tell back In Vairmount.
railroad shops: cash or easy payments: a good chance to buy a
Wonder Why.
nice property on the installment
Single statehood in 1!)0S! If not,
'
Plan.
why?
why not? Who objects and
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
In
locations
city;
30
rooms; thlaj
The Almanac.
the
Tf not.
in t iiiuiiKY iunKr: pic.e ifluu.
Joint statehood In 1 90(1!
nine-roohem be; modern. South
Fine
why not? Who oblects and WHY?
Hroadwaw; $4.000.
- room house,
South Edith
Mesilla Pnrk reports 30,000 pounds
street; line location; $1,900.
of oiimns to he acre. They should
ship a few thousand pounds to Santa - room house on North Second street,
Ke to assist the administration to shed
in good repair; $1,560.
crocodile tears on the statehood ques- Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay
alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees,
tion.
good buildings, etc.
f
The dispatches say that an ice Small poultry farm, close in. with or
without poultry; ensv terms.
breaker has begun work near Cron-stad- t. Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
From previous accounts the
St.. $2.700.
report has gained credence that the Four
acres of land
of
Ice In that locality was already pretty
a mile from postoffice, with lots of
well broken.
fruit trees mid house thereon.
brick house, 8. Third it..
$3.000r reasonable terms.
Hey diddle diddle,
Bl'KINKSS CHANCES.
The Squeak and" the fiddle,
Good ranches near the city for sale
The cow jumped over the moon;
prices.
reasonable
at
Tills startling event
Fire; Insurance. Houses for Rent,
Will appear In big print
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of property for
In the Citizen early next June.
residents and
specclipped
never
Citizen
a
The
CO- ial from the Journal In its life. The E. II. DVNUAR
Evening Reprint.
Gold
Avenue
Comer
find
Third
Street.
No barring that Andrews special
and a few others that the Citizen
doesn't care to be reminded of.

The only paper

lf

"The Morning Journal him a higher clreulaüon rating Vlian la accorded
lo any other apcr In Albuquerque or any other diilly in New Mexico." The

American Newspaper Directory.

5-

J.

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

SEE US

3-

..$5.00
.00
.SO
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D. EMMONS

Royal Lilac Transparent

CO,

PORTERFI ELD

vr-

,.

,
Wholesale and Retail
.
Auto,
Colo.
rtionc
Phone
'J:
177.
474
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct.

6-

Ill-br-

Ui:i)Ml

FICE

We would like to talk
over the Real Estate
problem with you. We
know we can make yon
some easy money on
Realty.
Albuquerque
We always have our
finger on any snaps
that may be offered.

,

THAXKSGIVIXG

E

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"watch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
in weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HAftlT.

REAL ESTATE

,

i

PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

SEE YOU

COULD

FACE TO

COLUMN

''Please tell us what to do." 'The

THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PARTY A IX THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
Larger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico.
In New Mexico ImmicU every day In the year.

jy

Mutt I'd

UU

1(71) S? 5cond

vju

,

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

'

01)

OLD-TI.M-

D1XXER

Glycerine Soap

West Gold Ave.

5-

'Best Sign

of ihe

Times

to be found In the fact tint
sign r Hip times
Bt.TOtiKTIIKU the
Rm
the pcopl- - (if these territories ar" ;it lust waking up to the necessity
m y
A large portion of the
of doing something to secure statehood.
mussed of both territories have been very slow to believe that the
g
"push" w.is re illy working to keep the territories In th'Hr
present eondition, but that fact has Iim'iuih; so patent of late thut no one can
longer doubt it. The people at last see thut the "push" and other selfish
Interests hive been moving heaven and earth to deceive congress as to the.
real sei t mient.H of (lie people of New Mexico and Arizomt upon this subject,
mid In make congres. and the president believe that practically the whole
populat inn of both territories would rather remain out Inddlnitely than come
In as one state.
Km the f ut Is that nil the people of the tjo territories,
except those who are utuate d by purely Hellish motives, want to come into
the union on the best terms that congress is willing to give uh. Some prefer
Depurate statehood for each territory, and others prefer joint statehood for
the two, but practically all are willing to let coíigrcSN in its wisdom determine
which it shall be. Hitherto they have taken it for granted that the matter
was so pl.iinly one of imple Justice and right that congress would certainty
let us In, one way or the other. Hut tiny have had their eyes opened lately,
and see now that unless they take hold of the matter In earnest they will
he In re. danger of being sold nut, and that the best interests of both
territories as well as the rights of their people will likely be sacrificed to the
Kreed of those who have no other interest in the matter than to serve their
own personal ends.
Heme the people are moving in both territories to
give expression to their sentiments on the subject. Note report in yesterday's
paper of the enthusiastic meeting at Tucson, Ariz., the day before, when one
of the largest audiences ever brought together in the place resolved unanimously In favor of Joint statehood, and petitioned the president to recommend
it in hlr, forthcoming message. Similar movements are being arranged for
in other parts of that territory, and the people of Arizona will show the
public that Instead of being "unanimously opposed" to joint statehood, aV
has been represented by the of liceliolders and
interests, they are
anxious for statehood an any terms that congress may grant.
in New
the
forces are practically whipped to a
standstill. The Santa Ke New Mexican, the only
organ of any'
force la th" territory, has raised the white Hag, and is pleading for terms,
to which the progressive people of the territory have already replied, In tli
words of iieiieral ('.rant "We have no terms to offer except unconditional
surtender." ;T!i it expresses w here the musses of the people of New Mexico
stand" upon this Issue. Their motto'is, "Statehood on the best terms congress
will give and down with the knockers!"
1
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Six-roo- m
.

office-holdin-

eo

MEAT LURKET
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

style

GAME IN SEASON.
Stf Vfntt Gold A von n A. Albnonerque

Ui

nilr
UAIVl

three-quarte-

rs

Six-roo- m

u.

a

N.i

Even a cow prefers to chew Its own
cud rather than ruminate over a cud
already ( hewed by another. The Tw

j

Williams Drug So
A HOME 15,

THF RFTi
SA WVGS VS.

full set of teeth for..
.$8.M
Gold Crowns
t.O
Fillings, upward from..,.- - 1.0
Teeth extractad without pala.
B. F. OO PP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Armljo Bulldln
A.

light Squeak.
Too bad this particular cow Is placed In a position where it Is forced to
act against its inclinations.

Peach

Co.

REAL ESTATE

Dealers

v

2 Coiners

I

a

1'u-ii-

at

ib-c-

Jew

market.

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. In-

quire about Albers' additions.

W. P. METeALF

Real Estate and
811 Gold Avenue.

Insurance, Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

B.

Turnout at
.ble Ratea.

CIbm

WUmmom- -

tHwrna Wo. 119. Old Phona. Wo.

t

Wholesale Grocer
AND GRAIN

FEED, FLOCK

ipt

Mitchell

for

Wagons

ALRTJQTTERQtll1'.. N. M.

Gross,
Kelly

'

Co

&

WHCLEStLE
Wool, Hides and

MERCK1ITS
Telia a fiiRxdaltj

and

AlhiHineroiie

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

'

1

land save both. Mitciiner ami
of
hall kow. manufacturers
...
,.a .na....
time-savin-

i

'Mn""'

IJth- g

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

20 We i KMlroivd Ave.

"c
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
FEE IX Aí;FNT FOR RI'UF.L AND
H(M'OLTIX
AMI
U
v A
Al l FUltFXTI'H
j
.
luN HONS. ."C. I'I'll ItM ND. WAL- - A
STORE.
TON'S DIMU
One I 'it I r of Trousers live.
That the people of Albuquerque
may know The Ulobe Store
makes
(
Ml fW.U.
..I...U..U ... nia.,.,11..
lili. II
wé
January 1. Hmfi.
will make one
pair of trousers extra, wltn each suit
fur Ihe regular price of the suit.
MANUrACTUHfB SV
I'tices on mills and extra trousers
range from $16.75 to $24. Come In
The Stewart Iron Works Company
and examine sample.
cas CINCINNATI, OHIO
Til K OLORB STORE.
A CURRENT newspaper Item says the supreme court of Ihe Fnlted Klatei
Vne r"vl"1 ttio Widwrt A word,
Wbrt
21S Went Railroad Avenue.
. wnn. iwh.
World'!
Mrdal."
tint .nimt
w.iunnilral
T"0 Cn Imy.
I.itf
has decided that the owner of a building In which gambling Is conducted may
Prl, Uillun mam. tlli wixiil fni .
lif
Cheapest
Disinfectant
be held responsible for money lost In gambling on the premises, and that the a Tfohn'a Eureka lime. Effective and
hot repite! Titur ill nut auw will a dhiI,
money can be fcucovered by law from the owner of the properly who rents It to a fa.
A Mt iuiii.''
of Iron VVni, rt '
Oxt n) iIkIii 'mmm.
ga m biers.
1
KrUna,
t
lnirvrunr
Ylifre 'h That MurhzIiic?
wN., liuwn in
c(tf4u. t
I'm you ever mislay your back num,wJur.,M"
A FEW more seasons like the present would spoil New Mexico as n bers and when needed for reference
w
they
When,
be
cannot
bound
found?
t
aurpriyoa
country.
n
farming
It
There Is no richer or more are handy and convenient.
tiealth resort, and make
L y
Ask
Li""- - t 2 OAi.r. ani
sua us
productive soil anywhere on earth, and with sufficient moisture on Oil these Mltehrrer anil Llthgow. bookbinders,
for styles and prices, et the Journal A. D.
Agt
,lalns we could raise rops that would kstoulHh the world.
office.
1,1

its.

..... AiA .......
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We Sell Iron Fence
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JOHriSON,

A1

DOUG

YOUR

22.50

PLUMBING?

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, beyond:
"Well and good.
If you
have no regular plumber, your
last Job wasn't well done, we want
tin opportunity
when next you
want plumbing done. That's fair,
Isn't it? This Is our name and
business address:

& Gradi,
Toti Dealer
In
HAT,
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND Ft EL.
Flae Line of Imported Wines, Uanon
ami Clears. I'lace your orders
for this Une with us.
NORTH nURD BTRF3KT
tlt-Sfi-1-

Co.

RUPPE

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

CO.

THE STANDARD

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West .Railroad Ave.,

w

serrti-mcii-

CATJi AM) SIÍK our cheap lots,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, 2100.00 each.
This addition is just on the

Established 1878

RICO HOTEL

Alvarado Pharmacy

Blue Front. Both Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

L. B. Putney

well-know-

Willing lo Help

"

UVIRT FEED AND TRANSFER
....BT ARLES...

t

B. H. Brings

L. TRIMBLL

'

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
125,0.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
IIIghlands..at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent.

R. P. UALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

Fir

of Crossing

TIIK O ra tid Army post of this place will hold a regular meeting at Its
r,n K.ilnrrlav evenloir of Hi In u,...i and extends a cordial Invitation to all
veterans of the city, not members of the post, to come srourrd ami get
acquainted. Among the thousands of sojourners at present In Albuquerque,
mid the other thousands who have made their homes here during the past
year, there must be quite 11 number of vcternns of the great war ami their
comrades In this city desire to have them know that they are Just mm ready to
divide the contents of their canteens ns tin y ever were in "the days that tried
men's souls." The election of officers for the coming year will take place
tit the meeting Saturday evening. The ranks of the old boys lire being more
rapidly thinned out with ench passing year, and it Is consequently becoming
constantly more necessary for them to "close up!"

'

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

VV.

New

ULi! 10 style

IU

m

Tht Alamogordo News 'displays In
Office: 208JÍ W. Gold Avenue-Auto-.
glaring .headlines "High Five Club."
"Flinch Club" and "Baptist ConvenPhone 335
is a
tion." Evidently Alamogordo
week
Next
of
activities.
vailed
town
'p
news Is expected of the "Seven
Club." the "Stud Poker Club," the
'Three Card Monte Club" and the
"Methodist Convention."
The pious Pie seeker- of Las Vegas
Indulges In ulsnit a column and a half!
100x142 FEÍT EACH
of rhetoric of the true pedagogical
In
Morning
It
the
which
calls
kind
Lots 11 and 12, 'blk. 13, $500
Journal a collection of ehilhcts that
knocks the spots olT Koget's Thesaur- 1 and 2,, blk. 20, $125
Lots
ins ami the Police (Ja.ette. All that is
UK i hildn-- of Isia. l beat old l'liaraoh to a finish by crossing the Red necessary to set the Optic cavorting
EASTERN ADDITION
mention thut little tale of the late
S'm, and now we aiv told that they are going to beat all the rest of '
l;i tin n t.i.l
imil Inn tir.ttMirn
"Beautiful for Situation"
us by crossing i MiMiiwii ex. in an mures wnn n ne delivered m me
Easy Term
HAIR WON'T PALL OlT
annual ñu- UiiK of I In lvluratloual alliance in .New York, Mr. 'Jacob
II. Schilf l ired his l,ei. f that the crossing of the various classes of Jews If you Kill Hie Dandruff (ierin With
H. B. Ray, Foundry
Hip New Treatment,
vTio had been driven to this country by
elsewhere, would resulT
"citin
Fuller, a
in producing the uifal.-s.lew ti,,, world had ever known that is, (he zenJohnN.
of Coif ix, Wash., says: "I had
Ameritan Jew. And attention is called to the fact that this declaration by dandruff, so badly that It caked on
my scalp) Herplclde' completely cur.Mr. Schiff Is direitly in line with the opinion
r Mr. Luther Iturhánk, tle
me." (leorge II. Mi'Whtrk, of WalII N. First 5 treat
'plant wizard," lo tin effect that tin crossing of races in this country Will ed
la Walla, Wash., says: Herplclde com& LENCIONI. Props.
DINELLI
prhduce the finest human stock the world has ever known.
pletely cured me of a bad case of dan,
They
Mr. Si hilT w,m speaking especially (,f the terrible persecutions and draff of 30 years' standing."
took the only really sensible treat- Saloon. Rottauronl h Rooming Houta
disastors of the Jews of Kuhm.i, and predh Pd t would mean an Immense ment, a remedy that destroys the dan
migration to this country on the part of tin race to which the Russians are druff germ .N'ewbro's Herplclde. Stop
dand ru IT, hair won't fall out, but will,
so unfriendly.
He said we should keep our doors wide open In welcome to grow
Allays
naturally, luxuriantly.
them, and gave as one reason for this the expected high development of the Itching Instantly and makes hair!
&
Jew under the untr nmmcMd freedom of American Innitutions and the glossy and soft as silk, (me bottle
will convince any doubter of its mer-- i
mingling here of the bloods of the (ve or six principal Jewish races.
Send
Its.. Sold by leading druggists.
10c In stamps for sample to The Her-- ,
R. II.
Mich.
OCR MIhs Nam y neighbor at Lai Vegas was prostrated again Monday plcide Co., Detroit.
The
Druggists
Itrlggs & Co., Special Agents.
evening with an awful attack of Join nalltls.
li.g pardon, clHsy, we didn't
to-1
know we were sitting on you.
Albuquerque Is to have again
morrow night, George Samuels' eleven
players. They will produce
t a company of Conspiracy,"
and "A Wise:
"The Ureal
Woman," both pieces to have new,
also
scenery, music and specialties,
new illustrated songs, lüing rehearsals
have put the company Into trim to
Proprietors of the- m v present In the most paliifrtaklng man-- ,
we
new
offerings,
and
two
HE Morning Journal will gladly
their
tier
with th" council and the
a successful engagement. Both
decent people of the , liy in leKalatinn, controlling or abolishing Uro predict
..,1,11,t ,.n.i .,rln.i loelnir ..eo.de
or
ariniquity unir
ueiis
jut now most conspicuous on North Third are to be entertained. "The Ureal
street, but all those who take part In this good wank must remember Conspiracy" will provl le the exhllar
First St. and dotd Ave.
atlng excitement prized by many, and
that human laws art Hot automatic. They ,ui
execute themselves, and "A Wise Woman" will keep the audiBoth Thones
ns a general rule It Is very diflicult. and con. el, mes almost impossible for the ence In an uproar of laughter while
following
Its many clever complicabent of officers to execute the
of laws, unless sustained by public
l.
tions. Don't fall to we your favorites
Hence the best w ay to cur y forward a reform measur e suc h as the In new mies. Remember for three
one In hand Is for Its friends to g. t together, at the start, and agree among nights only, beginning November 23.
themselves ' to what they want to do and how tin y want to do It, so that all
Opinion of an1 Expert.
"No accounting department, and no
can work together In the same way in Dr.. same ,.,), ami all take part in
l.u mti.t.. itrfect II till .'(Oil- ..on
m.ilunt
educating public sentiment up to the point where it will .sslst the ofllcers ..letc without employing loose leal
in enforcing the law. The rm lal fact in the whole matter is that no move- - methods." Do you use a loose leaf nyn-,-

bt
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See Display in Qur Window
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Fresh and Salt Meats

m

d

The Result

New

DEW LIEXICO

Our Yard is the Right One
.
!
...

PI--

(In effoct November

Albuquerque

12,

1905.)

lOnstlNiiind.
No. 2.. "Atlantic j;xprosa, arrives 7:65
a. in., donnrts 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11 : D9
p. m., departs 12:09 a, m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Kx-- I
press, airivus C:4 5 p. m., depurts
7:45 d. m.
No. 10., Chlongo Fast Mnll, arrives
6:50 a. m.; dennrtn 7:1SO a. m.

mm

i

i

for L'OHBER, LATH, SHINGLES, &,
when yon call at J. O. RALDRUKJITI
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big suick of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Olla, Brushes, Oeaaent, Balldlnf Pa pes)

Mn

. .

J.

WcsiIhiuiiiI

No. L, CYillfornla Kxpross, arrives 7:30
P. m (ItMiiiiis 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limlteil, "arrives
11:10 n. m.. deiarta 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

BaJdride
405
First

C.

S.

Southbound

p

No. 9., Mexico Kxpcess, departs 12:15
Í
t. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., south- -'
bound, dennrts at 5 a. m. and

.in-U- ,

Stttti

REMOVAL SALE

carries passengers.

Arrives IVom Kouth
No. 10.. Mexico Kx press, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 10. makes nil local stops east of
i

Dnrino; tlic next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain prices
U) save. the expense of transfcring
them to our new
stoic at 206 West Gold Avenue.

Albuauemue.

No, 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. S. runs direct to Los Angeles and

San Francisco.
trains dally

All

IT. S. L1JTZ,

If

Agent.

FE CKNTRAJj RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. SS, 1904.

SANTA

(Southbound
Northbound
No. S
STATIONS.
No. Í
1:00 pm Lv..Hanta Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm . . , Donactana , , . 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 2:46 pm
1:20 pm ... .Kennedy .... 3:10 pm
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
2:30 pm! ..... Stanley ..... 1:66 pm
1:20 pm
4:05 pm . ... Morlarty
4:20 pm . ... Mcintosh .... 12:46 pm
6:4S pm
12:20 pm
Kstancla
(:20 pm
Willlard
11:15am
6:60 pm . ... Progress .... 10:46 am
10:25 arn
7:20 pm ... .. .Blanca
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ,.Lv 9:40 amRas4 down
Read UP

'

.....

....
....

....
....
....
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You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved .Victor Talking
Machines.
,

Learnard
ICsbtulitdied

C

1000

&

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dculcrs

Wednesday,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

22, IftOY.
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QFRGIALS HERE
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11

60

V

'

50 ft Lots

lien's Behalf.

ARRESTED MEN MAY NOT

A.;

fltVl ots 50xJ42 feet;

II No more $ J 00 lots.

within the next sixty days,

Highlands

x

i

streets and

alleys,

J6-fo- ot

Today's prices: $ J 25, $ 50, $ 1 75 and $200 per lots; only $ 1 0 down

balance in payments of $1 per week.

to $200

li Abbott of Santa Fe and

Superintendent Crandall to

Inves-

tigate Episode.

e

.

yy--

.

dih-UI-

tr

i

LOCAL

Hi

Owners:

-

Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, attorney for the Pueblo Indians, and
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall of
the government Indian school in Santa
Fe, arrived in the city yesterday in
the interests of the three Indians, Jose
' Koy China, Santiago
Nana and Jose
Manuel Yeba, who were arrested by
authorities
States
for holdUnited
the
ing up the United States malls during
a tiesta at Jemea pueblo.
It will be remembered that a week
or so ago the Indians were brought to
this city by Deputy United Slates
Marshals Cooper and FornolT and
lodged in the Hernalillo county jjal,
belnir later released on bond.
The allegation is that the thren Indians, who are the big men oí the
Jemez pueblo, forcibly detained inf;
mall wagon' which runs from Ziu to
Perea, because it intiuded Uinn,th3lr
festivities at the ou harvest dance
which was ?nlng n it the lim.. The
men Cbjected vigorously when they
were arrested, but finally came It :he
citv ouletlv in tln care of the oi fleers,
judge Ira A. .Abbott of tnj dist t
court will return from Gallup today
the Indian service
find the officials
will appear before Itim in regard to
the matter.
It Is undcr.itO'id that there are two
'uíUlin, and tin-r- is srtid
to i
tli.it the three men
to be a
whatever to do
arrested had noth
wl'.h tho Btori'iiiiur l tin mail Mage,
n.llj(rd
that Maestas. the
It Is also
over 'fllclous
driver of the slase,
und rtnvt:v i esi.uwibk' fnf the
There has oen great excitement at
k'm the ir.ni wte
the Jem'-taken awav from the village, as they
were all three prominent In tho village
arovernricnt ituj v.oa (specially i. a
k;nd of relisl.i'is
mil
ai
viser to th s tribe.

C. E.

'
60-fo- ot

fivf.

ji

In prices on all lots in the Eastern Addition
1

$125

i

BE IMPLICATED IN AFFAIR

Judge

J

"

Appear Before District

Court in Red

DAYS

r.vr.K

tor

HI lb HOE? S

ra m

JEOEZIIMSE
,

TV

MORNING-JOURNAK.

PERSONAL

Ross, of Santa Fe

I

last night. He left last night for California for a visit with his mother,
who resides at Rlalto, near Ixs Angeles.
Mr. Sullivan expects to be in
the Golden state for about twenty
days.

Attorney Nelll R. Field spent yes- -.
In Bernalillo on probate court
business.
,
F. C. Ruell, former editor of the
Cerrillos Register, Is In the city on
business.
A. Romero and P. Ehvell arrived In
the city from Chilill yesterday,
W. M. Tenney, of Magdalena, was In
the city yesterday on business.

tr.l:iy

,

There are ginger worms and
bugs queer boarders that have to be looked
for, not in Schilling's Best, but
in making it. There are eggs
of these queer boarders, too
small to be killed by grinding.
Don't keep spices warm, or
they'll hatch.
red-pepp-

er

ROME BARGAINS MAY 1SF. FOUND
IN SWUM) HAND CAItl'KTS AND
KTOVKS AT 510 NORTH
THIRD
STRlCJbT. THE OLD TI RNKH HALL.

In the

city..
Maynard Gunsul left last night for
Del Rio, Texas, whence he wil! continue east.
Eugenio Romero, territorial coal oil
Inseutor, came down from Las Vegas last night.
A. M. B stere. clerk of the district
court, arrived In the city last evening
from Santa Fe.
F. Osthoff, of the engineering corps
of the Santa Fe, Is In from Williams,
Ariz., for a few .lays visit.
Captain V. E. Dame, clerk of the
district court returned last night from
attending a session of the court at
Gallup.
J. F. Silva, of Rernalillo, came
down to the metropolis last night and
will remain in the city for a day on
business matters.
Attorney Julius Staab returned to
the city last night from Gallup, where
he transacted legal business at the ses
sion of the district court.
Attorney E. W. Dobson returned to
the city last night from attending the
district court at Gallup, where he
.transacted legal business.
DT. Hoy Wolfe, the dentist, who lias
been, In the office or Dr. Copp for
some time past, left last night for El
Paso, where he will locate perma
nently.
"Miss Jennie Ixtfferty, who has been
spending the winters in Albuquerque
for a number of years, will arrive this
morning on No, I and will remain
for the season.
W. A. Drake and S. R. Morzman,
two prominent sheepmen and ranch-er- a
of Fort Collins, Col.. iVe In the
city for tha purpose of buying a bunch
of sheep for feeding purposes,
Reld Kennedy and wife arrived in
the city last nfght from Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Kennedy has leen in poor health
and they are out on a trip in the hope
thut it will 'prove beneficial. From
here they will take In the Grand Canyon and California,
Contractor D. J. Tirsway, who Is
macadamizing the road from Wlngate
station to Fort Wlngate, was in the
city after workmen yesterday.
Frederick Winn left lust night for
the Morley ranch In the Datlls after
attending to 'business matters In thU
city for three days.
Dudley O. Dwyer. chief clerk at th"
Albuquerque Indian school, returned
to the city last night from a week's
vacation at Denver.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the United States Indian school in
Santa Fe, arrived in the city yesterday
on business.
A. I Grimshaw of the Santa Fe
Central railway, arrived from his
iheadquarters in Santa Fe yesterday.
Miss Flora O'Brien .loft last night
for St. Louis, whew she will spend
the holidays with frienJs.
Jamea McCorrlston, the well known
sidewalk man. Is seriously III at hU
home In the Highlands.
'
II. Ti. Berger and wife find daughters of St. Louis, are stopping In the
city for a few days.
John W. Sullivan, foreman of the
Pennsylvania Development company's
con! mine at Unirán, .was in the oily
.
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FRF.SH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.
Territory of New Mexico Office oí th
Secretary Certificate' of' Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Territory, of New. Mexico... do. hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at
o'clovk a. m., on
the 13th day of November. A. D. 1005,
liicorpoilitlnii
Anieles of
of
- Nasli
Elwtrlcitl Supply Company,
((No. 4150.);
and also, that I have compare 1 the
fullowing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, und declare It to be n correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Grbat
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the city of Santa Fe, the cardal, on
the 13th day of November, A. D.
11)05.

(Seal)

J.

W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
By W. V. WH1TH.

Assistant Secretary.
Articles of Iiicoi'iMiratloii of (lie
Nash Electrical Supply Company.
Know All Men by These Presents:
That we, the undersigned do hereby
associate ourselves together for Ihe
purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of New Mexico, and to
that end dd certify unJ declare:
First The names and addresses of
the Incorporators are:
M. Nash, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 506 West Railroad avenue.
Kittia O. Nash, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, BOC West Railroad avenue.
Carl. Oilman, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, (0X South Third street.
And the name' of the corporation
shall be Nash Electrical Supply company.
The principal place of business In
New Mexico shall be at 506 West Rati-ron- d
avenue, In the city of Albuquerque and the name of the agent in
charge of the principal office, and

Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street.

upon whom process majt be served Is
may
M. Nash, and the corporation
have such other offices, either within
or without the Territory of New Mexico as may be established by the hoard
of directors, at which offices meetings
of the hoard of direct or may be held.
Second The general nature of the
huslii,ss proposed to be transacted is
as follows, tnwtt: To do a general
electrical contracting busines?, such as
the wiring of buildings. Installing of
all kinds of electrical machinery, installing, repairing nnd maintaining
electrical plants, erecting an.l repairing pole lines, and to do any and all
things necessary to a general qlectrleal
business. To make contracts, to pur
chase, lease, bon 1. locate or otheiwise
acquire, own, exchange, sell or otherwise dispose of, pledge, mortgage,
hypothecate nnd deal in real estate,
and any and all kinds of real and personal property; and In general to ,lo
all thihfv necessary to the proper
conduct of the business of this corporation, and not Inconsistent with Ihe
laws of the t'nited States anl the
Territory of New Mexico.
Third The; capital stock shall he
fifteen thousand dollars ($15.000.00)
divided Into one thousand five hundred
shares of the par value of ten dollars
($10.00) each, and all the stock of this
company may be
and
all or any part of the shares thereof
may be Issued fully paid In payment
of labor done or services rendered,
and In the purchase and payment for
such property, property rights and
franchises as may be deemed by the
board of directors to be necessary or
expedient for the business of the company, and when so Issued shall be
fully paid and not liable to any calls
or assessments.
Fourth The term of existence of
this corporation shall bo fifty. (50)
yearn.
Fifth The affairs of this corporation
shall be' conducted by a board of directors consisting of three persons.'
and M. Nash. Kiltie O. Nash and Carl
Oilman-shal- l
constitute a board of directors mvtil the annual stockholder's
meeting which shall be held on the
10th day of January, commencing in
1906. The directors are empowered
to make such prudential
as
they may deem necessary for the
management of the corporation, to fill
vacancies In the board and to appoint
nn executive committee, with such
powers as they may confer.
In witness whereof, we have here-ul- o
set our hands and seals this 11th
day of November, A. D. 1905.
(Signed) '
MICHAEL NASH. (Seil.)
K ITT IK (). NASH, (Seal.)
CARL OILMAN. (Seal.)
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Hernalillo. si.
In
On thin 11th day of November-Ihe year 905, lie fore me, Thomas K.
D. Maddison. n notary public In and
for the territory and county aforesaid, residing therein duly commissioned nnd sworn, personally appear-e-.l
M. Nash. Killle O. Nash and Carl
Oilman, known lo me to.be the persons deserllied In, whose names are
subscribed to, and who executed the
annexed instrument, and they 'acknowledged to me that they executed
the same for the purposes and considerations therein expressed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal, at my office In the said territory
and county, the day and year last
above written.
(Signed)
(Seal)
THOS. K. D. MADDISON.
Notary 'I'uhllc.
My commission expires Oct. 28, 1!I07.
by-la-
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In order to advertise our Iloliilay Goods Department, we are ,'oing to GIVE AWAV REI''.
OF CHARGE five hundred fine dolls, worth
from 50 cents up to $1.00 each. These dolls
1- -

The Acorn Ctvst Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Fire Bex
and Sectional Lid.

.

. ACORN

will be Nan exhibition in the store in a few days,

. . . I

I

and vou can take vour choice of the entire lot.

'i

'''''

Coma In and examine
tho oonalriotlort of these
Celebro. tod R.ndes

'

a

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

Them

O.'W. STRONG'S SONS

Corner Copper Avenue &nd Second Street

ssess.:.sesses
C. A. HUDSON:

.:

Come to the Store and

et a Certificate

they will be given to tyou free of charge

Our

stock

of

Toys, Holiday China,

Fancy

Goods, and Christmas Novelties are now in, and
we guarantee

our prices

to

le the lowest

Albuquerque.

in

v

Wall Taper and

Jap-a-La-

c

.

THE LEADER

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

118

NORTH SECOND STR.EET

Automatic Telephone, No. 310.

Colorado Telephone No,

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COriOKADO
For the TivHtiiM'tit mid Cure tit
1'iihnoiMiry TnU'rviilopú, hy a
Now Metlnxl, I'mler IHtwt Sup-

lis
I

(.

',v.

IhitM
ervision of the
Wark, M.U., of New York t'ltf.

...

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O
us
Commercial Club TlulMlng.

5c AND 10c STORE
311 W. RAILROAD AV

e

A. BORDERS
Albuqtrrque, New Merir

Wry

,Upf;icttw v rriiiluhavt nlrrtuly bren
accoMiilifchrd
umler the vrrv carrful

l hit lnlmtH.
ititMi of
rutiplnl with the unrquulli'tt clitntilt itfvtl
ím ilhie
Ht otir Army StiniUriuin.
ntn-iu- l
Imli luir to rrfttilt in the curr of thouMn(U
of cen in the Hnt nnd early tecond Mugen
í the ilisrftfie.
AnplimntB (or d mi union nhould write lo
thf Seerrtiirv.SAMTARitM, Amity ,1'rowert
C'tmiity, Color do.

The Cause of
Jour Clothes Troubles
,

ABSOLUTELY W&'A

ALLW0OL

mm

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
seams, and the rivet work
thorough on
is fust
the back of the rtinge
tvi on the front.

álílfci3

km

LEA0EH

Steeple-he,- d

1
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500 DOLLS FREE

i
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Jwery
Joint
Tight
Every Rivet Fast
in

Acorn Steel Range AT

The Stein-BlocWool Test
i
li.ué.MlAÍIu-'

ra

km

I

.

clothes,
Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
Our Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
by the best findings and workmanship.

'

jiorsR itrnMsnrns. Ninv and
VK KVY 1IOITSK
KM'ON'DIIANI).
,

t
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r

,
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AV.

COlffj

1IOM

They Will Fit and Wear

,.

tit

HK)I.S.
W. VMLU AVK.
. MIUSUX, 8IANAGEU.

Hats
ficion
' $4, $4.50 and $5

SL

Tb Rtsln Bloch Wool Twt onnaiiilJ of
tolUhKioluUonof water ami ca untie poUab,
cliMulcal action of wlik ti dlaaol
wuol
but Dot cotton. Th two sampleih brr
bown wr originally of tha
uw lenxtb.
tb Ut provad on to b all wool, consuming the part I mux-ranand laaTlug only th
blat'kaiiadedg. Tha other proved lo b an
adulteration onnUlulugalsrg
par oDtof
HMroarlaeU ootwo.

lb

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcck
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.

Á mwu

Stetson Shoes
and
$5, $5.50

$6
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foun available
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UNDER WAY IN WASHINGTON

Experts Trying to

Causes Curious and Fatal

Ef-fe-

et

on Live Stock.

as gene:ul
Situation
housework glrh Address H. M., Jour-ns- i.
n23

nt

J
in address
ing Mrs. Fink- ham you are con
a
ndmgyour prívala
.tt I
A H
ilia to a woman
a woman whose experi-- i
ence with women'!
diseases covert a great
many vears.
You can talk freely
to a woman when it U
revolting to relate
our private trou
les to a man
besides a man
does not nnder- .........
ttsnrlalmnltf Ha
cause he is a man i
Many women
suffer in silence and drift along-- from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing themselves to the questions and probably
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
Mr. Plnkham'A Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are in vited to prompt! y
communicate with Mrs. I'iuklium, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her;
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. I'inkham and the women
of America which has never Ibeou
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very Knowledge that will
help your case. She asks nothing in
and her
return except your good-wil- l,
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolihh
i hb,e djoes not take advantage of this j
a
i
generous oiicr
oi assibuiuce.
you
non
are
ni,
i nesuaie to pel
it
bottle of Lvdia E. PinUham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. 1'ink- ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
" 1 do not believe it will help me."
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EXTENSIVE EXPERIMENTS
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Editor Morning Journal:
Correspondence Morning Journal.
;
Washington, Nov. 18. Experts in
After reading Mr. Hadden's article
botany connected with the Department, In thi. morning's issue of the Journal,
of Agriculture are making an exten-- l 1 feel it my duty as a
Ive study of the loco weed to ascertain sen and a stranger within your gatea,
what particular element In It Is In- - to answer om. of the flimsy excuses
Jurtous to cattle. The experiments made by Mr. Had Jen (disguised as his
are being made as a result of the loss- - Impresión) In the most important by western rangers question that now confronts the cities sustained
of Albuquerque.
throueh the peculiar disease produced ' Indeed,
what must a stranger think
by the plant on their cattle. Whole
the ' glaring saloons ond gambling
herds of sheep are known to have be-- ; of
I dare say that if he will follow
come locoed 'by eating the weed, and dens
dictates of his own conscience, he
rhe resultant loss to the raisers has the
can readily come to but oneconclusion,
been extremely heavy.
Is that the condition of afand
The experiments are unusual and: fairs that
In Albuquerque relative to the
A large supply of the!
Interesting.
si loon, gambling and (he social evil Is
different species of the plant has been Indeed most degrading, to say the
sent to the department from the; leist.
states in whlcn it is toumi. principallyr.erson
The Idea of anv
Montana, and Is undergoing a chem- wno ., HMur, brothers, and n fath-Icanalysis lit the laboratories or(,r ())(, ni(lthf.r u(llnK nH nuence In
the botanical division. One form on
ofa n,,.ton whereby the )sdownfall of
the experiments Is the tests made
lni.ir W, fl,.sh 1lld b(K)1
nu)l ,lko.
1
extract-Jive, animals.
The poison
ly to
iJlullBt,t about. . Destroy the
,,,
u w
)e at) easy mutter to
ed from the weed and fed to a rabbit. ,.HUW
The effect la similar to that of IntoxU d,vj wllh Ihe effect. If these dens of
were suppressed Instead of regu-tiecants on a human being. Por thv.-several hours the rabbit finds it-- 1 uted. It would be much better. How
Keif on a glorious spree, and its antics common It Is to hear of u mart going
o
tho.e gambling lens and losing
are like those of a drunken man.
able to keep Its balance. And seeing every cent he has, especially on pay
double the rabbit finally collapses nights, sometimes falling to pay his
!r.mnnlfdv. and falls Into a stupor, honest drills before frequenting thee
I have heard this expression.
Hi,.h it ..wakes, mavbe. with an pi tees.
r
well, if he pays his honest debts
j'ih.
awful headache.
.........
.
It
ll'j iw.l.nt m'u. t.iiul dam
At.n
J'lmtograplK'U UnlW .f'nucr iiiiiih-iht- '""".'f
Perhaps
It Isn" ,j
with
,me
o
antics
the
of
i,vo
m.i
If these places Avere suppressed there
of the animals been that photograi-h" ,u "
have been taken of them while umiwr
are that """''"";
would
kh:nces
One
stimulant.
the
of
the Influence
money
home
his
balance
of
take the
of these pictures showed a locoed rao- - with
losing
over
it
Instead
the
him
of
riprrnltteil
to KO
.l.n.l
......
lifn
vil ni.ivii.r....i.. .1.. .. t
mbllng table, mi l perhaps thi? wife
.....
I ir
Tn!"'
on a partícula.
Buniuiíui.
be oble lo induce him to leave
on his wouldmoney
him lying
snapshot
enough to buy herself or
. .
:
...showed
1.
I.. th!n,,p
n.s
wun
siuca
leei
n,e children some of the 11.' eessurle
back,
a
is
on
hhhibh
nis
Bih.
air.
Vfp.
lace
eyes are bleared. His of 1 consiaer Air. uauuen (.insinuations
d
His
mouth in paragraph two as
fur Is ruffled and mussed. Hisappearrank Insult chapter In his book of life wero he
- aJ,(,
n ,h(. face uf
to(a ab compelled to stand beside the casket
a ,
is half open, giving him me
ance of an inebriated man wno is ,.,n,. rSi wf,en he savs why should containing his own father's or brothtrying to tell a slory but can't quite:- j . ,j,.n,.( (,e privilege of taking i er's mortal remains, knowing there
A'rlritik Just because some old crank r.f was no hope of a meeting Inthe great
make It seem to have any sense. lni-in
prohibitionist, who Is probably rueh beyond mid that he had been respontogether the photograph gives the
liresslon of too much booze. depart-- ; n chronic sufferer from iiitempcr mce sible for the oss of his own fathers or
th:i he can't enjoy a drink himself, brother's .oul?
In addition to these tests the
t do not think that Mr. II. carries
savs I may not? Granting that those
ments is making experiments nt
01 us wno no noi oeiieve 111 ine rum much weight with his argument us to
tinns In various pans 01 in
should not dictate to Mr. H., why the ministers should be privl- in f:irt the later experiments hav
to wneiner ne snouui taKe
urina lejged to labor on Sunday. I wjuld
been In progress for several years ano
introduction or not. we do enjoy the privilege of advise him to attend the services an 1
the Innovation lie In Ihe laboratories.
us tig our Influence toward bringing find out for himself. I think the tonic
of the work In the local
closing an 1 the supprer-howevwould do, him good. H will do him no
The experiments carried on here, are about Sunday
In
entirely different from those sien of the wide open policy as It now harm, that's one thing certain.
Those who can't stand It Mpeakfng of certain western towns, he
made in' the west.. The latter consist ey'.sls. move
out. as we Intend by the says he has always noticed un air of
tnalnlv of observations made on
to enforce the laws as prosperity, that Is where they have
lout caftM ranches of the effect of the h 'p. of (Jod,",'','ttr
1 dare say that
t- uPon. U,e H,nlu!p the wide open policy.
,
weed un..anmuü.- Is about the only pine to look
the
air
"
j1
In
Doubt
Eximí 'use
j
n()t thnk ( boromlni of
g(n. for prosperity In such towns, as when
(,,rnnn , insinuate that Christians a worklngmsn wends his way ' to
The loco disease has been generan
known for many years, but in spue alij ,.hurrh attendants are a bickering tow n where nil sorts of gambling vices
of unceasing Investigation, its eause,n1i ,,uirrellng set of citizens, as no. are tolerated. It is only a question of
,j,.ny tni,t the Influence of our) a few hours, perhaps, w hen he and (ill
has never been exictly disclosed. Evelij,,,.,, ,,
now there Is Home skepticism as to chirche i throughout the land are the! his prosperity will be up In the nir.
only thing that holds vice incheck, and Bear well In mind, that all is not gold
whether It Is attributable, to tne
mí other without this Influence we would he that glitters." Ha.l not the place oí
i.wn weeil or to
oeneve
nave
jU 4 mP the various species or plants temptation existed, he
would
source. A number or raisers
when till plantel in the same bed. In thought food and raiment Instead, and
the disease miy be produced In sheep,
al-- 1
quoting scripture why did not Mr. II. been a credit to the community
by their eating large quantities of
wherein It says, stead of a burden. Does the saloon-- ,
soil, on the other hand, many of, quote the pasi-agare lesi "No drunkai l shall enter the kingdom keeper, gambler, or social post fee l
the cattlemen hold that sheepregularly
of heaven." and "Remember the Sob- - and clothe the sucker after- his money
ant to became locoed when
day to keep it holy?" Does he Is nil gone? I should say not.
salted than when they eat large quan-lbat- h1
lo bring As to the social evil. I would suggest
titles of alkali w hile the large major-- mean to use his Influence
of his ow n lhat It go, as it certainly Is no credit
ltv are of the opinion that there Is no at out the destruction
jbr ther's souls? Would not his own to any municipality to educate sons
connection between loco and alkali.
home If his own father-- and daughters with tainted money, to
KxDerts in botany believe that the words come were
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consuming
certain
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OSCAR DAVIS.
this article? Would It not be a salí
The disease assumes either an active!
or chronic form. In the active form
days, while
the animal lives only a few
In the chronic form it may live for
Horn
The
two or three years and manifest the!
am symptoms In a miner degree..
It has been found that horses and
sheep are the animals most frequentPlenty would leave a great want
ly affected by the disease. Cattle ocunsatisfied were flour missing. To be
casionally acquire the habit, But th.;
certain that the bread, pies nnd pascases are comparatively rare. Jn certry for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
tain parts of Montana the habit bekeeping with the other good thlngsv
came' so widespread some time ago
see to it that "EMPRESS" Is branded
among horses that the raising of them
on your flour sack. That's a flour
was abandoned until the locoed anithnt has all the qunllties that the
mals were dlsposedi of ariJ other
knowing housewife seeks without a
horses which hadn't acquired the habsingle drawback. Safety lies In buyit were Imported.
ing Empress flour.
Rtatlon
Fsperlinent at wewu-rAn Interesting experiment was mude
M. BERGER, Wholesale Agent
at one of the western stations soiiih
. tlnra ago,
An acute case of loco disold
year
ease was observed in a two
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phona 626
ewe with a lamb at her side, hue
quantiwas first seen eating large
ties of while loco weed at 10 o'cloi k
In the morning, and about 7:30 in Lie
evening, when the herder started the
band for the corral, che was unmani
ageable and the lamb was sick.
f the cw'e at this lime
examination
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
Showed that she was completely blind
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
A Blight motor ataxia whs manifest
'
The cruxed animal walked around In
good brick.
than
.
belong circles to the right, the neck
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
ing curved In that direction. Whenstone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
ever she came In contact with any object she pushed ajralnst it until exstanding
remained
hausted, and then
i: KESIDENCEi CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
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The response to sound and
noises Is not always In accordance IS
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with the character of volume
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i.
,,i,Tii.ni s warnina.
di- In
one
a
different
band,
each
th
variinn. snrl rangers nna u iimwi
band
.Impossible to prevent such
becoming separated. ftesl lei
from
.. i
m hr.tir
this trouble. loco 1
Vhecp often refuse to enter the corral
t night, erxl under any ilrcumstsnces
j

suddenly

manifest

perplexing

a
;

12,

68-inc-

German, Irish, British and American Weaves
Linen,' worth 75c a yard, for ..
Linen, worth 90c a yard, for . .
Linen, worth $koo a yanl, for .
Linen, 'worth $i.2 a yard, for .
Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.75 a yard, for
, .
Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
for
a
yard,
Linen, worth $2.50
All With Napkins to Match

h

72-in72-in- ch
72-in- ch
72-in- ch
72-in- ch

'

72-in- ch
ch

72-in-

7, 1905.

T.

& H.

DAY

4.

72-in- ch

'

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

m

1

1.40
. .

Turkey Red Linen, in three designs; worth
'..,.$ .22
larly 35c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
Five pieces of Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches wide,
35
worth 50c a yard. Sale Price, per yard

..........

Table Cloths, with Napkins

,

,

$ 8.00 Sets' for.
,$ 0.00 Sets for,

.... .$6.50

$io.oo Sets for.
$12.00 Sets for.
7.50
iiíh,ui Slant- - no

Full-sizce-

Full-size-

m

.$8.oo
y.ot)

.

ríl.

Cloths of Bleached Damask, worth $3.50.
.
each
Price,
Sale
Cloths of Fine Bleached Damask, nicely
d
hemmed, worth regularly $5.00 each. 'Sale Price. .3.40

d

worth $1.00 a
worth $1.50 a
worth Cj.co a
worth $2.50 a
Napkins, worth $3.00 a
Sapkins, worth $3.50 a

Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
Napkins, worth $4.00 a dozen,
Napkins, worth $5.00 a dozen,
Napkins, worth $6.00 a dozen,

79

$

for'
'.

for
for
for"

..

1.20
1.60
2.40
2.90

for
for
for
for

S--

FAñiCY LINENS
.x

W J BLACK, a. P. A, Top.ka, Ksns.
H. t. LUTZ, Aft, Albuqurqu, N. M.

DR.

J. E. KRAFT,

..

Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until November 15, 1905.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Annljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m, to
12:30 p. m.; 1:80 to 6 p. m.' Auto
matlc telephone 462. Appointments
made by mall.
...
.,
DR. U E. ERVIN

Dentist

Rooms

Auto Phone 91.
and 22 Barnett Building.

81

AwSiffflarji

R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law. '
Office in First Nattlonal Bank bulld- -

njgAJhugvterrilieN.

M.

V. O. WALUNGFORD

Architects.
Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON

,
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLGA SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- man's.
PROFESSIOjVAX. NURSE.
MIS.S RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla,
and Hydrlatlo Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
G'.ows, Fomentations; Hot and Cold ta
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette, graduats
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
'
'

:

J

BKÁrrirí7iTRfc

M.'iÍÉLENA' LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.

MRS.

Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Fitce. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
Steaming' and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing. Electrolytic Auto'
'
matic Water Massage.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.

modistes:
MADAME GROSS,
Of New York City
Will open December 1st, in new Ar-

mljo building, room 26, riding habita,
walking skirts, shirt waists, ehirt waist
suits, fancy gowns and waists.
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
work done by experienced men.
Addjtfs meantime, 911 ünd street.
'Phone 724.

'

A.

hed

FLEISCHER

Estate
Fire

two-stor-

BJIfeld
.1,1.

.

Practice Limited.
Eyft, Ear, Nose, Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaat
lines. Office, K 13
Railroad av,
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. tn.

furninhed
FOR RENT Four-roocottage for rent at 215 Atlantic. Ap- tt
..U. u, T Tnr.llna'i
A Sin. Cmru Riuro R Ijiwimi
Imiim
FORTrENT Rooins for light houRe.
ItVl M0WH TO orf All. S.r.l s.r.1 snsul
uuftrkuMwl
Uuaji K.fuund, U.IA pr,o14
dlO
st.
jkeplng. 524 South
for 11.00 jt ho. Will Mod Item ntrltl, lab, pdlot
wt.a .lld. Stmplf, tfrff. It jout Jlff(Ut duw HI
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
tb,u Mn4 juui wdtn ! Uw
ut
ulO
bath, 516 North vSecond street.
UHiTio MIOiOLCO., a T4, Uneirrm, S4.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
llght housekeeping. . 113 West Lead Sold In Albuquerque by J. H. O'lUelJy
avenue,
tf
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
rooms. 624
FOR
n28
West Tijeras.
and Loans,
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for Heal
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
Insurance.
health seekers. - 1308 University Hill.
Surety Bonds.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. 415 North
111H Booth Second Street.
tf
Second' street.
Automatic 'Phone 138.'
rooms,
FOR .RENT Furnished
FOR RALE.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
2,650
frame
o7
724 South Second street.
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
'
In
Apartments
Park
FOR RENT
corner. New, a bargain.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod $1,850
brick
cottage,
on
Til-toern equipment throughout H. H.
.
Highlands, close In,
tf tl.b'OO New
room 19, Grant Block.
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy paySTRAYED,
,
ments.
OR
STOLEN One- HTRAVED
brick, suitabay filly. Branded letter G 13,800
year-ol- d
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on thigh and figure 7 on left Jaw. Reon Highlands.
,
?
a
turn to 618 South Edith st., and
,
I',1.''1
'.Jh-ll2'1- - TS.
brick dwelling,
Jl"'iP ri.' $2,900 New
.J
well built, bath, electrlo light, barn,
BAKERIES.;
In Highlands.
BREAD, PIE8 AND CAKES DE- -- room
frame, bath, electric
llvered to any part of the city, wed- $2.600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot UiHl,
ding cakes a' specialty; satisfaction
Fourth ward.
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
.vf
$3,600
Bakery, 207 South First street
frame cottage,
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave. ele-i
1.
GROCERrES! UKO:KRIF.! GRO. $1,300
frame, near shops.t "
CKRIKH.
THE FINEST LINE OF ls.i,00i"T4r.?nl "mm cottage? new:
GOWUIES IN THE CITY. AT F. . ..North Eighth st: easy terms.
frame cottage; bath:
PRATT
CO.'S. 214 S. SECOND RT, $1,400
?hade trees; Fourth ward.
.,'5T5
$1.2G0
frame cottaget bath:
electric lights: close In.
$3.000
two story,
H. D.
nghtVbZ1."' bth: a: ectri"
$300
brick cottage:
well bu..t; lsrre cellar; goodmodera
bnrtc
RENT-r-Furnto-

;

35c to 75c
75c to $6.00
75C to $3.50,
$2.00 to $7.00

Doilies

Squares
Scarfs
Lunch Cloths

DK. W. O. SHADRACH.

...

and Hemstitched Pieces

Drawn-wor- k

.

m

Napkin Special

i

PHYSICIANS.
DR. U H. CONNER, '
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
AH diseases successfully
Onice, the Barnett Fldg.
to 12 a. m., and I ta 4 p. m.
Hours:
Both telephones. ;
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Reom 17, Whiting black.

22

Arno.

34

'

PROFESSIONAL.

m

Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins, extra heavy, all
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones. Sale
$2.00
Price, per 'dozen
'

'

i.V.

;.

dozenfor.

,

d

Irish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
Cloths which we sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price. $3. 20

h

ae

m

Lunch Cloth Special
54,-inc-

Wagona and ather Chattels; also
receipts, M
salarle and
low as 110.00 and aa high as I200.M.
Loans are quickly made and, strictly
private. 1 Tims: . One montH to on '
year glvtnv i Goods to remain' In yoc
possession. Our rates are reasenabla,
Call and see ns'beiora borrowing, ',
iros",
Bteamahrb tickets
'
f
parts of the world.
CO
TUB HOUSEHOLD I.OANBldg.
8
4.
Grant
and
Roams
.
PRIVATE OFFICES., : v, '
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenna.

ron nryi

FOR SALE Good Singer sewing
machine .cheap, at 1011 Williams st.
FOR RENT Two houses one mile
out on North 4th st. Inquire 123 South
tf
Third.
furnished
RENT Cheap,
FOR
rooms for light houwekeeping in the
country. Uao of horse And buggy
given. Call at Kindergarten, Commercial club building, Tuesday, Wednes
n23
day or Thursday afternoons.
FOR RENT Front room at 807
n23
North Arno.
modern
FOR RENT Five-roohouse In Highlands, near Railroad avRealty Co.,
enue. $30. J. M. Moore
'
n2S
West Gold ave.
modern
FOR JtENT Eiglu-rooir- v
brick house in Highlands. $35. J. M.
n23
Moor Realty Co.
. FOR
modern
RENT Eight-rooutnk-hehouse near Park.' 800. J.
n23
M. Moore Realty Co.
3, 2 and
FOR RENT
houses furnished
for houeket'pltig.
tf
Futrelle, 116 West Coal.
FOR RENT Room andbonrd for
Electric light and
$25 per month.
bath. Table board, $4.50 at 1104 North
n27.
Second st.
house,
FOR RENT A new
'furnished. 511 South High st. Call
nt 406 South Arno. E. N. Wilson, tf
FOR REiNT Large furnished room,
bath and electric light. 407 Hiinlng.
cottagd at
FOR RENT Three-rooLockhort ranch, furnished or unfur- I
408
West Lead av- nlshed. Inquire at
n23
enue
two gentlemen
FOR RENT.-r- To
employed, furnished room 635 South

regu-

h

58-inc-

MoneyPianos,
Loan
toOrgans,
Horses,
Furniture,

On

2.

Red Linen Special

y,

n,

.

...II,

.ll.

,,,!

.,..,!!

.W...-.-..-

..

re-e-

Commvivicaiioiv Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louts, Chicago,
and all points North and East by th

s

tl Southwestern

System

Rock Island System

105.

One fare to all points on Coast Lines where the one way rale Is 110
or less. Dates of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit December I, 1905.

i

95

fc

d

turn limit December

I

0

patterns, worth
$ 45
Price,
per
yard..
a yard. Sale
remilarlv
worth
check
patterns,
German Linen, in the dice
.5
reerularlv 75c a vard. Sale Price, per yard

RATES

V
to all points within two hundred miles on the A
P. Railway. Date of sale November 19 and 30. Final reone-thir-

.69

German Linen, in the dice check

El Pivso
Far and

..$ .48.

Worthy of Attention
Go-in- ch

W ANTED A ta)MowirTitoTe'.
Inquire S. U. Rosenwald, West Itail- roa.l ave.
WANTED. A first class salesman,
must speak Spanish and English flun3Q
office.
ently. Apply
WANTED. Band master and prac- -'
ticul Instructor, free after January
1st, wants engagement for 1906, in
New Mexico.
James Van Every, Jr..
n2
Franklin. Mich.
FOR KALIL
F( It SA LB Furniture of four-roohouse. 013 South Third St.; also
n24
house fo.r rent.
FOIt SALE Furniture, 117 North
n26
fllh st.
FOR SALE OIXEAP. A good saddle pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock n.
tf
Colorado 'phone.
m.. 92-FOB SALE I have some good val- lies In residence property. See me be- fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
FOR SALE Handsome rldlns and
driving 'pony, saddle, and bridle. Call
tf
Journal office In the afternoon.
m

1905.

TH1NXSC1Y1XQ

irj

itubbprnnew. . ,
Jisl"7 thai ihe "PVrt'nw
'..A'..

and

Date

fairly-shinin-

.

n

D. E. CLEVINGER,

Every

piece is nciv and

with newness. Variety in u'eavcsjmd designs both
foreign and domestic is the crincmng feature of This section.
Anticipate your needs and do your purchasing noa'. ;

-

ThanRsgiving

tf
W. B., Journal office.
W AN TED.-- r Highest price paid for
ifiur or five gallon cow. Address B,
"
n30
Journal.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
n2l
Bell 'phone, ISO.

Linen Sale.....

I

In-k-

I,.

WAfJTiiD To exchange property
Vegas for Albuquerque proper-- I
ty. F. L McSpadden, 800 South
Broadway.
tf
WAN'l'ivD
It you want to buy, aell
or exchange anything, talk with F. 1
McSpadden. 800 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Equity In 4,000 resl- derwe to trade for rnnall cottage F. It.
tf
McRnJidden. 800 South Broadway.
WANTED To exchange a good
11,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 800 South Brondway.
WANTED- - A gir-- to help with roolt- -i
Ing and housework. 815 South Third
slreet.
WANTED Dressmaking1 by experMrs. Coa ta, 41S
ienced dressmaker.
Bica avenue.
second-han- d
WANTED. To buy
Smith-Premitypewriter.
Address

In Xjus

i

11

....

i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAXS.

tf

way,

.

,

var-shiu- ld

WANTED Good milch cow. Mr.
W. lieeselden, 1201 Marquette.
n25
WANTED To exchange good improved cky property for vacant) lots.
F.,L McSpadden,. !00 South Broad-

-'- Railroad A4e.(3L Third J1

half-close-

....

-

All ctssiukd AmnamsEMENTs payable ix advance

II

IIIB ALL'

exist among human kind. To And a
cure It would probably be necersary
destroy the appetite of the animal.
for the wed.
to discover something which would

OF LOGO WEED

,y

sri

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I

Stort of Qualify- -

AND CONSIDER

1

Wednesday, November 22. Í005.

,

11

SÍOGE PÍHI

,

--

r......

STOP, W0M4N!

rem-ted- y

tnr-n-

j

MORNING JOURNAL.

'

The Only
Quickest, therefore the Best
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. Tor any1
;
"
any time TAKB THE SOUTHWESTERN.'
Shortest,

GARNETT KING
'

General Agent,

V.

GILCHRIST

way

with two

Sleeper,
trip,
,

Rial Eslati and Inturanoi

Obser-

ny where,
"

R. STILES
Qen. Turn,

EL PASO.TEXAS.

.

Aitnt

'

Msniy ta

TlleSraínroa,da.Wn:

iKmoa-$2.70-

0

room frame dwelling
modern conveniences: welt builtwHh
8.
su
Arno
V
$2.800
cottage
frame
mod.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
em conveniences, trees
..b.xry' c,0n," lot B0xl42. and-- shrub
$2.800
brick cotthge: large
,b,alh r?m- - tk!'.:h Arno
residence
1
II wi don't do your hauling
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar.
Jawn! lot 71160.
.,lñn
vwi loth l9tl BOBiy
$1,000
frame cottage: trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
00
new adobe; with stone
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER DO
,ulnK'
treea,
nea? shops.
'
'
.'
Uorter
to Ihiii on Good
CUMCCtitPrn.
Eütate
at aw Kau of Interees.

'

Loan

--

nel

Wednesday. November 23,

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE 'MORNING JOURNAL'.

I0."4.

LiPEflCl

ELKS1 OPERA HOUSE

Strictly a Family Beverage

ÉHÜIIE
IS

B

Damon

qjíít

'King

Beers"

HIS INNOCENCE
on a

charge' of murdering Walter Lyon,
near Ramah, several months a?o, an.1
against whom there are several olncr

SIP.

Charges, pne of which Is horse ileal-ing- ,
came up In the district court t
Gallup before Judge Ira Abbott of
this city. Attorney Julius Staab, of
Albuquerque, appeared for the defence
and District Attorney Clancy for the
'prosecution. Mr. Staab asked for-continuance of the case, not being
able to adduce testimony for the de- iense ai mis lime ana on account 01
the fact that he has Just taken charge
of the case and will 'require some time
to' prepare a line of defense. The continuance, was granted and the case
will come up at the December term of
court of McKlnlcy county. The exact
date of the trial has not been set. It
w.is generally understood that Doane's
attorney would pray for a changé of
venue, but this was not done. Doanc
was remanded to Jail and Judge Abbott will set the date of the trial of
the case at some future time.
The court for McKinley county adjourned yesterday. The court attaches
and a number of attorneys of this city
returned last night. Judge Afbott ar j
District Attorney Clancy ore expected
to return to Albuquerque to Jay.
, Doane shows traces
confinement, but his incarceration apparently
troubles him but fittle. He is stoical
as ever and has shown no sign of
confessing. He has In the past been
"very frank In admitting that the horses
which he had in his posression when
in Bernalillo county were stolen, but
Insists that he did not kill Lyon, ani
that the crime was committed by an
Indian.
The prosecution has a very strong
case against him. Itichard Huber, oí
the territorial mounted police, ha?
gathered a large part of the testimony.
He secured the horses which were ridden by Doane and Lyon when they
were 'last seen together.
Both haJ
been sold by Doanc. In addition there
are several witnesses which will help
to make a strong circumstantial case
against the prisoner. One of these
the Indian whom Doane has said wa
guilty of the crime.
Should Doane by any means go free
from the charge of murder there arc
Other charges which will insure him
lone time apntpnrn In thr netiltenllnrv.

Corktd

ot-hi-

,

-

Gre-gor-

,

The Elephant
"Hall

Butte Dam.

linnlalno- írfHníír

the reclamation service, arrive

i

d.

C01ERCE

--

"TO:

f
In K'
Okla-

Paso yesterday morning from
homa and after a short consultatior
with the officials of the local and
Mesilla Valley Water Users' assocla- tion, left over the T. & P. for hi."
headquarters at Carlsbad. When ask-- :
cd for the laiest developments In the
situation he replied that in a matter
of such great Importance and Involving so much, slow progress, but none
the less sure, was almost a necessity.
"Now that the land has practically
all been pledged the next thing in or
'der Is for the officers of the two asso-- '.
ciatlons to make a formal report of
the fact to the chief engineer of the
service and then the next step wll:
be unfoldel to them.
''Of course, after the signing o the
lands, work on the dam cannot com- meneo immediately, for there are
r-state
and International questions
regarding the distributing
of water
that will have to be settled. But our!
progress, although slow of necessity.
Is also sure and there Is no doubt of
the ultimate success of the project."

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

General Admission
Reserved Seats

60c

and Power Company

The New York Fair

.75c and $1.00

ANTONIO

Reserved Seats at Matson's, Mon lay,
November 27.

The Metals.
New York. Nov. 21. Copper
was
higher In London with spot quoted at
76, and futures at 74 5s.
Locally
the market I reported firm. Lake is
iuotel at fl6.75ftn.a5; electrolytic,
at $16.62 li (fir 17.00, and casting at
I16.37H "16.75.
Lead was unchanged at 15 10s in
London. The local spot market is
firm, but available suppljes are verv
light and prices practically nominal

1

WRITE OR CALL

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC EFFECTS!

office.

iD

WILL
TELEPHONE,

Orders Promptly Filled by

Names Stamped In Gold
On prayer books, bibles, pocketbooks,
music rolls or other leather or cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
k your dealer or see MHchner and
LIthgow, bookbinders at the Journal
FINANCE

AT
COST
IF TOU

St. Louis, U. S. A.

Island nncl were guests at the St. Regis during t.helr stay In El Paso.
Mr. Oregord when seen at the hotel
raid that he himself was interested
financially in Mexico and was going
.there on a business trip, hut that Mr.
.Halstead's business in the republic
was to write a political, comimerclal
and financial history of the republic.
"The Onlf of Mexico Is the American Mediterranean," said Mr.
"and few
realize how
closely, the United States and Mexico
.are united in common bonds. Mexico
is a wonderful empire in herself and
only the development of her resources
Is necessary to put her in the front
rank. American capital can do this.
Mr. Halstead's history will do much to
scatter wide the possibilities of Mexico abHt which he has said that 'the
plantations of Mexico. If separsuir
óte 1. would make an archipelago of
Cubas.' "

s

GAS

HEATHR

THRILLING SITUATIONS!
ELEGANT COSTUMES!
STARTLING CLIMAXES!

r Tin Capni

fple

''

would wive doctor idlls and
you fail to get a Gas Heater,
along cornea the doctor bills:
wouldn't It be better to get a
G
Heater today and be on
the save side? Think of the
comfort, the ease, the economy

A

Y

Chas. W. Kunz, Distributor, Albuquerque, N. M.

a

'

A Gas Heater

V

Under direction of Prof. J. H. Crum

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

&

Auspices Mineral LoJge
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

n

habit Utat la expensive,

to acquire rol easy to keep.

But It's a money Imbli. For example:
you know, (and you must) Uiat ....

v

of this amount used in the
More than three-fifth- s
homes.
This fact marks the decline' of strong
alcoholic drinks, and is the greatest step in the
:
direction of true temperance.

PRISONER IS STUBBORN IN

Habit

"Put-off- "

If

IE

Consumed in 1004

SEVKX.

,

Pythias

130,388,520 Bottles of Budvveiser

County diourned Yesterday.

Doane,

The

1st m

The Slirrlflf Drama

District Court for F.TcKInley

The trial of Claude

.

Wednesday, November 2!

KHsjr

C0ÜII!

MAINTAINING

PACE

for immediate delivery.
Quotations
range from f 5.25 to $5.70.
Spelter was unchanged at $6.10 ft
6.20 in t'he local market, but was high-e- r
st 28 5s in London.
;

Silver, 64 c.
Mexican dollars, 49

c.

Wull Street.

New York, Nov. 21. This was another day of very broad and active

the close was weak and near the lowest price of the duy with
option off
& Tic.
May wheat opened at 87c to 87 He
sold up to
and then broke
to 864D.c. Final quotations were at
the-Ma-

y

87c,

MHííc.
December

wheat

ranged

at 83c.
corn opened at 43 c

85c, closing

S3V

May
sold off to 43 Vic

between
to 43

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Special Salea Every Saturday.

OPERA HOUSE

One Nij?ht Only

Wo

,

Monday, Nov. 27

speculation In the stock market. Closand closed at 43
.
ing:
if c
May oats opened. at 32
c to 82,
Amalgamated Copper
85
sold
Sugar
off to 31 c, and closed at
14 1
Anaconda
32pc.
143
ÍHE ALL-STA- R
85
Atchison
CIiIcuk Livestock.
do preferred
103
New Jersey Central
173 H
Chicago, Nov. 21. Cattle receipts,
SpeciallyCorapany
St. Paul, preferred . . . .
'(1"8
6,000; market, strong. Beeves, $3.00
."
:
Big Four
97
6.50; cows and heifers, fl.l54.5'.;
HEADED BY
,
. .,
26
Colorado & Southern
stockers and feeders, f 3.35 f'P 4.15;
do first preferred
63
Texans, $3.50 4.25; westerns. $2.00 0
RAYMOND TEAL
4 314 3.25.
do second preferred
Chesapeake & Ohio
. .
63 4
Sheep market, steady. Sheep, $4.00
The Merry Minstrel
48
Erie
4.60; lambs, $4.50(86.35.
Manhattan
163
, 115
Metropolitan
i
Kansas City Livestock.
OTHER BIG
Missouri Pacific
100
Kansas City, Nov. 21. Cattle re- SEVEN FEATURE ACTS SEVEN
New York Central
15094 ceipts
16,000,
Including?,
000
southerns:
Pennsylvania
140
market, steady to strong. Native
St. Louis & San Francisco, secs'eers, $3 505.85; sourheru tteers. Positively the Greatest
ond preferred'
63
and Most Ex$2 404.n0;
southern cows. $l.f.0ii()
Southern Pacific
69
pensive Vaudeville AfTRrcgatlon
6.00; western steers, $2.60 4.50; wesUnion Pacific
95
Organized.
Ever
tern cows, $2.25 (ff 3.25.
37
United States Steel
'Sheep receipts,
6,000;
market,
do preferred
103 Vi
steady. Muttons. $4.25i)6.60; lambs.
Western Union
93
range wethers, $4.504( THE MOST NOVEL ATTRACTION
$2.25íí7.10;
United States Bnods
5.50; fed ewes, $3.60 4.85.
Refunding 2's, registered
103
OF THE SEASON.
do coupon
103
Dowton
Wool
Refunding S's, registered
Market.
Vaudeville!
104
Minstrel!
Burlestiue!
do coupon
104
Boston, Nov. 21. Trade has 1een
Farce Coinedy! Pretty Girls!
Old 4's. registered
Irregular In the wool market. There
105
Gorgeous Costumes!
do coupon
105
continues to be a good demand for
New Music!
.
New 4's. registered
132
medium territory wools, Montana and
do counon
Wyoming being especially active.
132
I'hloairo Hoard of Trade.
Prices are eteady.
Chcago, Nov. 21. Profit-takin- g
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
on a
large scale caused a sharp decline. In
St. Louis Wool.
the price of wheat here today and alSt. Louis, Nov. 21. Wool market, Reserved Seats on sale at Matson's
though the market rallied somewhat, steady; unchanged.
,.
Book Store.

lK

Vet?-

-
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m

Third

OPTICAL
CO.
BEBBER Member
Optomerty
Examiner
Board of

Mff. Optician

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Scxsh,

Doors, Mouldings,

House

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
G.

E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

mm

South of Viaduct. ON FIR.ST ST

the security warehquse
AND IMPROVCMf NT COMPANY

mm

HMMMMTII

Distributing, etc. Special atorare facilities for merchant and
dralrlnir Bpace fur carloHd lots. 8eparut compartment for f urnltuee, pianos, etc
Storage rabps Riven upon application. Ssfrat and met
warehouse In southwest.
8
Colo, l'lione, Ked
Automatic 1'hone 18
414-41Av
Albuquerque,
N. M.
I,
No.
Warehouse

Ptorln. TrnnHferrln.

Ü61--

MrqutU

Correspondence Solicited. P.O. Box

SM
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-
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Offices:

Grant Block
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
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31
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FRONT

To those

ladies who care to keep abreast of the times, and not to appear in a
new dress made from material that was in style two or three years ago, but is now out of date, we respectfully call attention to
ago from some of the most reliable
of
Goods
'
wholesale houses in America, and selected by us in person after a careful study of the out-goiand
styles.

The- Go J and Copper Deo Tunnel
Mining and Milling company in toe;
Ellzabothtown district,' ara raplJlv
Improving their property, an'1 hav
assurances of ample capital to com-- 1
plete - the' development work which
they have been carrying on unceasl ié- ly for many months past, says the Ita- ton Range Reports from th- piprty how that more than 1800 feet!
Mountain!
of the tunnel under
have been completed. This work wlli
now 'be prosecuted with much more!
dl.jpatch. Power drill will ho Installed
Immediately, and during the preecnt
winter thetunnel will gain depth rip-- I
Illy. - By next spring the bore will
have penetrated to the heart of Baldy
Mountain and will havo tapped the
mineral .resources known to exist
there. As Is common with many othe
properties.the Gold and ""Copper;
Deep Tunnel Mining and Milling Co.
nave neon nnnaicappc.l by lack olí
funds. .The owners and promoter!,
However,, have gone on with the work.l
demonstrating their faith In their en-- 1
terprise by putting no their own nin- -j
ney for "development work until lh
success of the undertaking is assured.;
Now, eastern lovestoM are convince''
of the M'orth of the property and ofj
the safety of the Investment and thrj
development and Improvement funiii
for the future are assured.
Mr. A F.. Mclntyre who has been
In the 'east in the interest of the com-- 1
pany for some time arrived In Jlaton
Wednesday and left Immediately for
the property. 'Mr. Mclntyre has pur-- i
chased a complete power drilling out-- !
lit for the mine Including gasoline en-- t
gine, generator and elertrlc drills of;
the most approved modern pattern.
I

!

lf '
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Our entire stock

bought only four months

Dress

ng

in-com- ing

-

None of these goods are old,

We

winter in the eastern cities.

Throurh

netier

the best; the most fashionable materials, the stylish colors and patterns, worn this

only three grades

".'.''':'''''

'

you

Lsk

for

goods, excellent ancbest in each material.'
'

-

'

'

real thing,

For; instance:: If ypu ask for a a Broadcloth we will show you the
nota Ladies' Cloth or some other
smooth finished goods which you might buy for half what a good quality of Broadcloth would cost.

We

have

good materials which we sell for little money, they look well and wear well, but we do not try to make you
believe they are the most expensive goods sold below cost. If our goods are notwHat we represented them to be bring them
back and we will refund the purchase money.

Wo

have Silks

prices and all kinds plain, striped and plaid. We have Velvets, Eoltenncs, Crepe, Broadcloth,
Melrose, Prunella, Tamise, Sicilian, Mohair, Henriettas, Nun's Veiling, Burlap, and lightweight and heavy
&11

Tweed, Panama,
Suiting in all the popular colorst

'

JIALSTEAD Wll.I WUITB
JIISTOHY OF MEXICO,
n
i)
(Imlntiatl
I tou
.fournuliat Phmmch
1

We carry

Wo will show you whaLt

i

-

Diamond Brand Shoes outwear all others they have ever bought.
Try our Dress Goods also and be convinced that THE GLOBE STORE makes good its word every
Hundreds tell us our

Iw.

Murut HalHtead, the well known:
Cincinnati Journalist, accompanied by
his nun, Marshall Hnlntenrt and 3. II.
Oregord,. a well known New York
man, accompanied by hi
bob, ..Alfred, are the member of a V
party which went Houlh from Kl I nwi
yesterday mornlnir, on the t'enlril to
ipend aevernl werka In the republic,
oí Mexico. They arrived on the Rock1

goods to work off.

old-styl- o

Our goods are the best of their kind

-

Whitewash Tour CTilcken Uonso
With Hahn'a Eureka White Urn
Keep out lice.

have no

materials bought up at bankrupt sales at cheap prices.

shop-wor- n,

L

St.

O

Up-t- o

n THIRD STREETS
--

121 N.

For thi reason we can guarantee
all l&isea proscribed by w.

.

HfCOfiD

Auto Phone 601.

&

Grind Our Own Lenses

V

VVEST RAILROAt) AVENUE
BETWEEN

.

c,

ELK'S

AUMIJO ft CO.

time.
;2L

Ac.E

THE ALBUQUERQUE

eight.
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Carpets. Rugs

ALBUQUERQUE

plumbers!

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

elry bufiine&e, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for thia, we propone for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profita and to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargain ms of really fine,
aa never ha been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
ruah of the December tracts. We have ample vault-roowill gladly Jay aside the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backtd by my personal guarantee. Mal! Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

ite

high-grad-

m

n

Aleo a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

ofVotirCoaimm

AJLBERT FABER.

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

is the only heaterwhich actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
reates perfect .combustion and the
escaping
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily
"
unburned in other stpves, are all consumed arid
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fugl. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are pyjpg for.

Cillfornla and left last night for their

LOCAL ITEMS OF .INTEREST home. J. F. Fullerton. accompanied
them as far as l,as Vegas.
S

42.

Foreras!

s

Washington,
Nov. 21. Snow In
north, rain in south Wednesday, and
colilvr; Thursday, fair.
Arizona: Showers In south, rain or
snow in north portion Wednesday;
Thursday, fair and warmer.
J. Abbott, of Santa Fe. attorney

A.

In New Mexico for the l'ueblo Indians,

arrived from the Ancient City last
night, accompanied by his wife.
louls Trailer, the wool merchant,
returned to the city last night from
F.stanrla, where he disposed of a
Inrge bunch of lambs to Colorado par-tic-

con-cre-

S. BEAVEN

JOHN

Sylvester
Fairfield Sylvester, of
Bros., sheepmen of Monte Vista, Col.,
who h'tve purchased large consignments of sheep in this territory In the
pat few mouths, was taken to St. Joseph's sanitarium yesterday. The doctors are of the opinion that he is
threatened with typhoid fever, though
the disease has not made itfelf clearly
Hm brothers. Frank
apparent yet.
uní O. W. Sylvester, are in the city
waiting on cars to move 20,000 head
of sheep and lambs which they purchased from E. (5. Garcia Ui local
commission man.
Judge J. II. West, of Needles, Cal..
was In the city yesterday on his way
home from attending the mining
t El Paso, as a representative
from California. The Judge stopped
for a visit with his old friend. .Judge
V. If. Burke, ami thev spent a pleasant day together. Judge West quite
prominent In politics In California,
and was formerly a county commissioner of San 'Bernardino county,
which Is the largest county In any
state In the I'nlon. He was In Albuyears ago. and
querque twenty-fou- r
has
sirue moving to the Golden State
made a comfortable fortune in mining.
Me left for the Needles last night on

THE WEATHFK.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
77; nilnl-mvMaximum temperature.
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TINNERS

niiLHOID AYE

3

Sarde 40 Ter Cent

COMFORTERS

GRANT. BUILDING.

321-32-

HOME

y

Oar Trices Are Ihe Lctvest

Ludir Jiwi'ir

fir

..
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We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Hhkox,
freeing to sell to him our Jewelry Business, Including stock,
fixture and (rood will. Jan. 1, 1906. One etron feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickos in that we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete slock to the lowest
sfdble point before that date and with this end In view ,'we will bgln, Batur-daNov. 4. SI'KCI.VL CLOSING OVT SALK to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jew-

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's

Arc Shotving Jfetv
Fall Styles
L
;
- in

To Our Patrons and Friends

4

Wednesday, Jiotemrnv 22, H05.

4
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AN OPEN LETTER
s

MORNING JOURNAL.
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BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
The well for the water supply plant
y
for the Terrace addition Is heliiir
Box Calf Shoes for Men
sunk on the mena above the addition, and will be completed In record
breaking time.
The uppers are cut from full
John Menaul. the well known market gardener, left yesterday on destock Box Calf, strong and soft.
layed No. 2 for Chicago, w here he will
spend the winter Willi relatives, re- No. 1.
o
Heavy
inner and
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silturning to Albuquerque in the spring.
CANDIES.
II'C'S HOME-MAD- E
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
and careful stitching of the
One of the "goats" or yard engine WALTON'S
DIIKi STOIÍI
left the truck at the Railroad avenue
Meals ut all Honra.
uppers with stout thread insure
St.
t 1:30
crossing yesterday uftcrnoon
O'M'ii Day and Mailt,
1MIVT FOItGFT THE SI'PPEU
good wear. We have all sizes
o'iloik and It took hilf un hour's hard I'll AT Wll I BE il VEX BY THE
First-elaDining
Club
Itooins,
l'livate
euid
Ü II. D AT
woik to get the machine back on the
EN OF ST. .lOllX'S
and can fit you perfectly.
Service.
FI'ISCO-I'M- ,
Manors served. A iroo pU
Choice
rIK
HAM,.
THE
MM!
Til Fill
Tills makes a very desirable
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Oysters Ileecdved Dully, fíame
Attorney (Jeorge S. Klock and Jnhn
to while away Uie weary hours.
III lit II. TIIIBSDAV.
All the popular (ramea, and Reno
yesterday
iMftD. COMMEXUXfi AT
Slnfroth. of Denver,
and I'M i when In season.
any man who
for
shoe
work
In Bernalillo lc. dking after the chlm
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
EACH.
3:tl P. M.
MONUMENTS
Bar in Connection.
wants something strong without
of ttie Fidelity Casualty company
ulghta,
MEM'.
Whit and Black Haaraa
201 211 North Baeond Straat
against the estate of the late Isidore BOAST TCI5KEY WITH DKKSSING.
CHARLES E. SVNTAAGG. PROP
being heavy. They also take a
BARNETT,
PORK SAI SW.E.
UWM
,,,.Ms.W?J,ww
fine pnlleh and look neat and
iao WEST UAIT.ROAD AVKNTTK
CRANBERRY SAKE,
.Mrs. James MiGuire and Miss Madressy enough for Sunday wear.
MASHED POTATOES.
mie 'I'ieruey, da lighter of Street
and Mrs. Martin Tlcrney of OHEEX PEAS. Pit KM S. Cl'l ERY.
Plain or cap toes.
HOME BAKED BREAD. BETTER.
this city, left l.it night fur a
I'll-:COFFEE.
visit with relatives und friends
MIXCE
HulTalo. N. Y.
Price Only $2.75
Corn, for your rlilckeiis. Bct- Kaffir
Ben Shupp returned to the city last
night from (julncy. III., where he has ter i'ii'l clicnper limn wheat. SI.RO
Star Hay und (rain Co.
I ten visiting relatives and friends.
Mo per hundred.
EYESIGHT WECIAL1ST
"ill assume the duties of his old situayou
President ot New Mexico Board of
to trido for pro;-- I
What have
tion, that of chief clerk to I. J. CusOptometry.
erty n! I41H Cerrillos; cost $12.'i0; trad- -'
ter, storekeeper of the Santa Fe.
log price one-haof cost. A snap If
A turkey hunting party left yesteroptician In New
First establlshfd
day for the Chtllll country, consisting yon can use the property. Don't beV. V.
Cerrillos
$5.50 ton Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor
of Roderick Stover.
Walton. afraid to talk with me. T. U Mcheadache and nervous strain. Office:
Mill and Shadrai h. R 1. Ilalnes SpaJden, 300 South Broadway.
American Block. CJallup. .$5.00 ton Boom 9, Whitingr Block. Appointnnd J. L. Iewls. The party took along
miss the turkey Mippcr given
ments made at Vann's Dnnr Store.
two teams and will be gone several by iHm't
(lie ladles of St. John's (itilltl nt
days.
church,
hall, near the Episcopal
Uve Stock Agent II. S. Van Slyck. lliclr
Thursday, .November J:!rd, from 5:110
of the Santn Fe, with headquarters In until all uro senecl. 35c. it plate.
El I'aso. was In the city yesterday on
$5.75 ton
floor
business. Mr. Van Slyck is busy with
handHear Holier! Mclnlyrc nt Hie MethJ. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
matter connected with remedying the odist
Thursday
celling.
church
FOR
present ear shortage on the lines in
New Mexico.
"The tery niiik of freedom Is yet
J. A. McDonald, n contractor on the
than the hold unentered front
Helen cut off. arrived In the city last of tyranny." Diunon nnd Pythias,
$2.25 and $2.75
Mill Big- Load
vis
night from U'lllard an left last night Elks' opera house;, November 20.
for California, taking with him his
grading outfH. Me will do woik on
Is guarInternational Poultry
DUCKS,
one of the railroads near Lsis Angeles anteed to greatly Increase your egg
for the next few months.
and TURKEYS
iiichIiicIIoii.
F. V. Fee, 620 South
Discussion of the social evil In A- Second st.
lbuquerque will have a prominent
All Kinds of Meat Product
I'EE IS AGENT EOH THE CIHK'- place In Walter Thomas Mills' addrcs
BH.XD OE FINE
at Colombo Mall this evening and he OI.ATE-MEME4
280
Phones:
Black
'IUM'(I.ATF .AND BON HONK. 7S
11 .North Second st.
will suggest a remedy for the present
Both 'I'liones
Lyric AND tl.00 PEIt POI ND. WALTON'S
deplorable
conditions. The
Ditt t; s'ltMtu
Male Quartette will furnish muslo.
Train No. 2 which should have arGOOD
Till-- '
RFAT
DOXT FOUfiKT
morning,
rived In the city yesterday
"D:MOX AND I'YTHIAS."
did not arrive until 6 .' " l.int evening. DH.M.
T TDK KlJiS OI'KBA- HOIS:,
d
Save your money by
The train was uelayed four hours
a freight wreik at Kingman. NOV. 20TH.
getting our estimate
Arlí-- and made slow lime the balance
lour l,wn.
of the way, on account of a bad en- Kill th Preserve
on your Plumbing
worms with Hahn's Eureka
gine.
lima.
work.
The
L. V. Beebe Is building a
frame cottage on lot 11, on South Arno
click
dollars saved
you
of
telepliotie
a
If
fnrMnrer,
street, In the Eastern addition to A- 1 esse Men, need
sounds in every
lbuquerque. He has already got the
foundation finished and work will be
sentence of our
"What! Will ye all combine to dl
pushed to completion. The improveown Jark (rraves, i r"cp into them
ment will cost In the neighborhood of ycjur
Prices. '
and Retail
and die?" Damon and Pythias, Klks'
2.S00.
opera house, November 2itth.
David K. Stewart, 2s years of age.
II3-II5-Iof Martelln, Iowa, died yesterday
North
F,er)lhlntr Is belnif done to make
morning at his home in this city, and
I
by
s
In
chili
play
itlven
the
oiiiiin
to
old
were
taken
the
the .remains
home In Iowa last night for Interment. mi eteuliiK of scdld rnjoyment. FJks'
house, DeeemlKr tt.
Tlamberj
Mr. Stewart came here a few months tilM-rThe
122 W.
ego for his helth. being a sufferer
exchange
McSpaddcn.
300
num.
the
His mother and
from tuberculosis.
a ster rame with him and they iiccoiii-j.rnle- d South Broadway.
Hunan
night.
body
last
home
Douglas
the
Shots.
Everything in Mens and Boys' Wear is Here
my
art
"Thou
of
Thou
land
birth!
;
J. F. Fullerton. of Socorro, captain
Siots
still!" llamón nnd I'y-- i
of the New Mexico mounted police and nrt rny countryopera
$3-",
house, November
is, Klks'
brother of V. t. Fullerton. of I'atter-ao- thl
N. M.. rpnt yesterday In the city 2?th.
entertaining th"lr uncle,r Milton FulD FIIF.K OF
KODAKS
lerton. A wealthy farnu-- of N'eweHS-tiC IIMtf.i:.
pa., and Mllo (iibson. a dealer In
Dl'. Fl Ol'l S(. I'ltlNTINfJ.
f irmltiT Implements of West Pittsl',I,Altf;l(i AMI All,
burg. Pa., who stopper! off in
The KIXDH OF VIIAV WOHK. IIOFS-TOfor a visit with them.
1IH tiOI.D AVF.
tf
two gentlemen have been on a trip to
AND BICX FMXTKOTF, HOOFING.
rap-Idl-

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

Where io Dine Well

SantaFe Restaurant

out-sol-

one-piec-

es

Elmo Sample
Hocms

The

ns

1

.W.STRGNG'S SONS

3.-1-

Prop.

JOS.

li.l.yHILj..B.,.U

er

,

S.T.Vann.O.D.

COAL

lf

j

Stoves!

to vés

sig-ht-

rr.

COKE

City Market

WOOD

1

Fish

&

have just put on the
the
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

Oysters

j

CHICKENS

W.HJaiin&CO

It

I

S THE LOWEST

1

i

-

1

j

ADVICE

Whitney- Company

J. L. 'Belt Co.

ilL U M

n.

e,

BHO-MID-

New-Mexic-

I:

li

HarHuara

South First Street

401.403

I

E

R.I

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement

HETUTAHLE CLOTHING

!;

.

DIAMONDS

a
a

i

EVERETT

üe

Ptini and Gl&s
Cortrctori' Mteria.l

S&sh and Doors

THIRD

y

LEER

RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

MARQVETTE

Both Phones

& Marquette Avenue,

......

The Probabihtv of Gcttinc Better Clothing TUmi
tvr.f ts Remote. We believe óursclvcs able to judge
clothes and kmc had many lines to select from.
In points of

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO
Firs.1 Street

Our prices ar BltiHT.
When bught rlicht are a good investment.
We Invite you to call nnd examine the besutlful diamond Roods we
Also Watches Jewelry, Hilvcrware, etc. Mall orders
re offering.
receive prorrpt sttentlon.

First Street

Trompt

Silver Aüe.

a

I7

Wholesale

QUALITY, STYLE FIT

Albuquerque, New Mexico

f.

VPICE

our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clothing
are backed by a national reputation any
wc
couldn't sell you inferior goods itr have to live up
to our 07fH reputation. Wc would be glad to have
you look over the nao fall suits and overcoats.

,

u-a-

Unredeemed Diamonds
IJelow the wholesale
i

price.

Trices

Should

your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
even at cost It would still pay you to buy It from im, a we ere In a
position to sell DiHmonda (Hint have been pawned to us) at 20 per
tent lou tit retail than Jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
ROSENflELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yon Can Trust
Avenue,
St. Elmo. Albuquerque, N. M.
Itallrond
next
to
door
the
HI
Itallrosd Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
tf-r-rtref44-

ranefrom $10 to

30

4
Tig"
ah

$3.00

SUtson

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenus Clothier

alt
Jfj-oo-

l

c

-

